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HOP, J, G. Gardiner Gave Fine Falk On Scotland 
At St. Andrew’s Concert Attended By M 

Varied Propmnie Was One Of Host [ntertaining [ver 
Staged In History ÛÎ Annual Event- 

Alexander Hall Crowded 

Miel Ctaemskers lake 
Honour Eerlikaie> 

Edward Cardinal, Cjheesemaker at 
Lome Factory, has received the Cer- 
tificate of Honour for 1941 cheese- 

Hon. James G. Gardiner, Federal 
.Minister of Agriculture, made seven 
-hundred friends her, on Thursday 
evening of last week when he delivered 
n fine talk on Scotland and things 
Scottish to highlight one of the most 
interesting and enjoyable programmes 
tvei staged in the history of the St. 
Andrew’s concert. Alexander Hall was 
jammed to the doors, the estimated making in the group of Dairy Instruct 
700 people present being représenta- or H- J- Keyes, Alexandria, which 
tive of every section of Glengarry. comprises 27 factories in Glengarry. 

An interested spectator was His Ex- T!le awards were made on Monday 
cellency Most Rev. Rosario Brodeur, and Lochiel township makers capped 
Bishop of Alexandria, who much en- th® honours, second, place certificate 
joyed his first visit to the annual going to Arthur Diotte of Glen Andrew 
gathering of the clans. ■ factory, and third place to Dieudonne 

„ . , , Poirier of Glen Sandfield factory. A fluent and lucid speaker, Hon Mr 
Gardiner delivered an inspiring half- In taking top honours Mr. Cardnal 
hour address and the close attention had a fine record of 100 per cent first 
given his every word attested- to the grade and specials for a 93.6 per cent 
Interest of his many hearers. The speak score throughout 1941 season. Last 
er lauded Scotland as a little country year Mr Cardinal finished In second 
of 4,000 000 which had given its sons place, 
to every section of the globe and he 
spoke briefly of the great role Scots- 
men had played in influencing the 
course of world events. In concluding 
his remarks Mr Gardiner told of a 
■visit he had paid this year to the 
great shipyards on the Clyde where neiw 
battleships are being constructed and 

Icy Week End f lliout 
Serious feliaps Here 

Icy streets and sidewalks made 
or treacherous walking and driving 

damaged ones repaired to go out and conditions over the week end but 
guard the sealanes of the world, there were no serious injuries result- 
« ‘Scottish sailors are now piloting ships ing in Alexandria. Several falls were 
on the seven seas said the speaker, reported but none with serious results. 

liliild Of (lunvep Pastor 
meets tragic Otatli 

FLORA CHRIS1ENA MacMILLAN 
13-MONTHS OLD, PASSES 

UNEXPECTEDLY 

Canker Sajs Manpower Comn«ceni8»l [mises 
lo Be Organized In fear Halil lit larpale Aiey 

HINTS SOMETHING IS BEING 
DONE TO MEET FARM , 

LABOR PROBLEM 

GLEN NEVIS EVENT ATTENDED 
BY BISHOP AND MANY 

OF CLERGY 

Mayor Mclnlosli Shows Branch President Guest 
Fine Surplus Of $5.764.31! Speaker At Curling Panquet 

TREASURER’S REPORT SHOWS DR. D. J. DOLAN IS PRF.SIDRWT 

“and that indomitable spirit will lead 
the way to a victoroius peace.” 

His Glengarry audience much en- 
joyed the mention of such familiar 
place names as Loch Garry, Skye, 
Dornie and Glengarry, which Mr Gar- 
diner spoke of in recalling a visit he 
and Mrs Gardiner had paid to the 

In Cornwall a young boy was kill- 
ed, while Miss Elizabeth McDonald, 
74-year-old sister of Rev. Duncan 
McDonald, P.P., Nativity Parish, suf- 
fered a broken hip in a fall near 'the 
C.NR. station. , 

Township Police Chief R. H. Hawk- 
shaw, formerly of Alexandria, broke 

A wave of sympathy for the bereav- 
ed parents swept Glengarry with re- 
ceipt of thë news of the tragic death 
of 13 months old .Flora Christena- Mac- 
Millan, daughter of Flight Lieutenant, 
ihe Rev. Donald N. MacMillan, pas- 
tor of Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 
Dunvegan, and Mrs. MacMillan. The 
infant, who had been suffering from 
a cold, choked to death in her cot 
Saturday evening, Nov. 29th. 

The tragic death of the child occur- 
red in Ottawa, where Mrs. MacMillan, 
the former Jean MacLean of Ottawa, 
is making hef home with her grand- 
father, Robert Young of 240 Fifth 
Ave. Flight Lieut. MacMillan is Pro- 
testant Chaplain with the R.C.A.F., 
at St. Hubert, Que, and is on leave 
from his duties as pastor at Dunve- 
gan. 

When found by the mother, the in- 
fant was unconscious and failed to 
respond to medical efforts. 

In addition to her great-grandfa- 
ther, Mr. Young, curd her parents, 
the child is survived by her paternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mac- 
Millan of Finch. | 

Largely attended by relatives and 
friends, a funeral service was held on 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mr. Young in Ottawa, following which 
the cortege proceeded to Dunvegan1 

where a second service was held, with 
interment in the church cemetery. | 

Rev. Gordon Taylor conducted the 
short service at the home while the 
funeral service in Kenyon Presbyter-! 

ian Church, Dunvegan was conducted 
by Rev. Scott MacKenzie, principal of 
Montreal College. He was assisted by 
Rev. E. E. Preston of Vankleek Hill, 
Rev. M. N. McDonald of Arnprior, and 
Rev. Robertson Miller of Finch. 

1 PORT ARTHUR, Ont. Dec. 2.—Hon. 
James G. Gardiner, Federal Minister 
of Agriculture, said in an address to 

' a meeting of distHict farmers here 
today ‘.‘before 12 months have passed 
the whole manpower of Canada will 

' be organized.” 
“Something is being done right now 

about farm labor and, while I am not 
at liberty at this moment to divulge 
what it is, I will sây it is associated 
with the whole question of manpower 
... we will not be figuring the cost 
of this war in dollars and cents, but 
in human lives as is being done in 
many other countries.” 

‘ ‘ The farmer in this war as in other 
wars has had to go through a diffi- 
cult period in its early stages”, Mr. 
Gardiner said. “Prices during the 
first part of this war are comparable 
to a similar period in the last war. 
Everything but grain was actually 
lower than in this war . . .farmers 
can never benefit by a war either in 
the long run or in the short run.” 

“I wish to join with Mr. Dewan 
(Hon. P. M. Dewan, Ontario Minister 
of Agriculture) in spying that we are 
hoping for better things next year. It 
will require all the effort we can mus- 
ter to keep up with the requests we 
have from Britain for food.” 

Highlands, six years ago. In several an ankle In a fall which came after 
Scottish homes the Minister had seen | a busy day of Investigations, 
pictures of relatives from Glengarry j in Hotel Dieu Hospital, is Miss 
in Canada, who nad never visited the Bella McDonald of the North Branch, 
Old Country. Martintown, who suffered a broken 

Turninngto his more recent wartime i leg in a tumble on the street in Mar- 
visit, Mr Gardiner praised the spirit tintown. Another casualty was Wll-’ 
oi Londoners and went on too des-jfred Juneau of Summerstown, who 
crlbe visits to the bombed areas. He had both legs lacerated and bruised 
told of talking to an elderly woman when pinned between two parked cars 
ir the midst of her wrecked home, in Cornwall. 
-“She told me they were not alone as    —o   
sons in Canada, Australia, South Af-| Rnroivos Hlr fnrro Psll 
rica and other parts of the Empire L3Ii 

soon would come to aid in the destruc- Another local bank clerk leaves on 
tion of Hitler” related Mr-Gardiner, the week end for service with the 

The speaker was introduced by Rev.'Royai Canadian Air Force. Mr Real 
Dr. W. J. Smith, who mentioned his Huot, son of Mrs Real Huot, Alexan- 
close connection with Glengarry, Mr.1 dria, has had his application in for 
Gardiner’s wife being the fomer some months, and this week he re- 
Violet McEwen of Maxville. J ceived word to report for duty at Ot- 

Dr Smith ably filled the role of tawa on Monday morning next, 
chairman during the fine programme Real has been a popular member of 
which was opened by the traditional the Royal Bank staff for 4% years 
piping In of the Haggis. D. J. Cuthbert an(j his many friends will wish him 
Alexandria bore it aloft and he was weil. 
piped in i>y Piper Roy McDonald, j  o  
Geenfield. The Misses Grace Morrs n.-ig n|a|,B Tn pau l/j.jf 
Isabel McMillan and Ida Mor- “n'l'-O '“I 
xis pleased with their rendering of 
the songs, “Bonnie Doon” and 
■“Cornin’ Through the Rye”, and la- The day children have been eager- 
-ter returned to sing “Loch Lomond.” ly looking forward to tor some weeks. 

The Highland Fling was danced In will dawn next Saturday, Dec. 13th. 
unison by four little Alexandria girls, That is the date selected by our gen- 
Misses Beatrice Macdonald Mar- lal old friend, Santa Claus, for his 
ion Dale, Theresa MacDonald and annual visit to Chenier’s Hardware, 
Ruth Miree, and ether dancing in- Alexandria. All Glengarry children 
eluded the Sword Dance and Shean are invited to meet Santa at the sta- 
Trubhas by Joan Gormley and tion and join in the parade and 

(Continued on page 5) j scramble. 

Cable News üf Arrival 
Sergeant Pilot Patrick Quinn, R.C. 

A.F., 19-year-old son of Mr and Mrs.| 
T. J. Quinn of Bainsville, has cabled 
his parents of his safe arrival over-1 

Glen SaniitieLil Lady 
Injured lnjr_ain Wreck 

Slight injuries, including a bruised 
x-ight leg, knee and ankle injuries 
were suffered by Mrs. E. Gibbs of 
Glen Sandfield, in Tuesday’s .train 
wxeck at Hurdsman’s Bridge near Ot- 
tawa. Mrs. Gibbs was treated at Ot- 
tawa Civic Hospital and later allowed 
to proceed home. 

The engineer of the train, Frank 
Burrows- of Smith''Falls, was killed 
and a score of persons were injured 
when the CP.—ON. pool train car- 
rying passengers from Toronto, left 
the rails at 7.30 o’clock in the morn- 
ing. 

To Clignicr’s, Dec. Utti 

Glen Nevis, and the Ottawa Normal 
School, he taught school for three 
months at Wolfe Island, Ont., prior to 
his enlistment with the air force in 
December of 1940. He trained at Tor- 
onto, Picton, Moumain View, Vict- 
oriaville, St. Eugene and at Summer- ! 
side, P.E.I, where he received his 
wings.. 

Mrs W. J. MacGregor, Alexandria, 
received a cable on Wednesday on the 
safe arrival overseas of her son Spr, 
Roy MacGregor, of the R.C.E. Roy re- 
ported “All well and safe. Please 
don’t worry.” 

Mrs. S. A. Kennedy, Centre street, 
Alexandria, has also received a cable 
from her son, Col Corbett Kennedy, 
telling of an uneventful crossing. Mrs. 
Kennedy received word last week of 
{he arrival overseas of another son 

Resume Construction Monday 
Ground floor wails of the new Gra- 

ham Creamery building, Mill Square, 
will start rising on Monday, when 
contractor Jos. Filion and'his men re- 
sume work on construction of the 
building. The cement work on base- 
ment and ground floor was completed 
some ten days ago and a lapse has 
occurred while awaiting arrival of the 
cinder blocks to be used In construc- 
tion from street level. 

The blocks began arriving Wednes- 
day night and there will be little de- 
lay in resuming work. 

L.A.C. A. 
R.C.AF. 

Joseph Kennedy of the 

We are looking 
Christmas holidays, 
and then We shall have clear saillngj 

forward to the Claire Macdonald, Connie Maedon- 
Two more weeks aid and Grace Morris. 

Joan Gormley danced several Scotch 
The only thing that dampness our | dances and Isabel McMillan and 
spirits Is the knowledge that report Grace and Ida Morris sang together, 
cards will be ma’.'ied December 19. | On Tuesday,. December 2nd, Grace 

Monday morning’s examinations Morris, Ida Morris, Isabel McMillan, 
found us staggering under the weight Isobel Dolan and John Moorris went-Canadian Division, arrived today in 
of the knowledge which we had so to Chesterville with Mr. Smith to ' this lower St. Lawrence River town, 
painfully absorbed during the week'sing at a Rotary Club Banquet. Their to attend the burial of his father, 
end. Thanks to these weekly sessions1 program was as follows: 

SOD Arrives From Overseas 
For lapoiole Inierment 

Riviere du Loup, December 3.—The 
body of Rt Hon. Ernest Lapointe was 
buried here today during a private 
ceremony attended by the members 
of his immediate family and a few 
friends. 

Interment was made after the ar- 
rival from overseas of the statesman’s 
son, Lt. Hugues Lapointe, who prayed 
for several minutes at the bier, which 
has rested since Monday in a chapel- 
like vault in the cemetery. 

The bier, placed in the vault after 
the body had lain in state at the city 
hall for two days, was brought here 
following, state funeral services in 
Quebec. 

Lt. Lapointe, an officer in the 3rd 

we do not have to worry about Christ- 
mas exams this year. 

The Alexandria High School was 

Grace Morris and Isabel McMillan— 
My Laddie. 

Grace and Ida Morris—Bonnie 

The last time Lt. Lapointe saw his 
father, who died In Montreal last week, 
was when the justice minister bade 
farewell to the 3rd Division Just before 

well represented on the St. Andrew’s Doon. 1 

Program Thursday, November 27. Ten'Grace Isabel and Ida—Cornin’ Thro'J from an East Coast Canadian port, 
of our pupils and two ex-pupUs were The Rye. When his father beeame critically 
in a Scotch Revue. They were: Elaine John Morris—Irish Songs. ill, Lt. Lapointe rushed to Canada by' 
Macdonald, Louise Macdonald, Ther- , Isobel Dolan—Accompanist. j boat, but he was unable to reach his 
•esa Kennedy, Ida Morris, Isabel Me- You will all be glad to know that destination before death came to the' 
Millan, Isobel Dolan, Joan Gormley, the skating rink will be In operation elderly statesman. I 

I",!, we hope that It will Lt. Lapointe is the Liberal member 
of Parliament for Lotblniere. 

Avnnmore Store Ani Garage 
Gulled In SSSIOO Blaze 

McRae & MacMillan’s general store 
and the unoccupied Aubury Garage at 
Avonmore, were completely destroyed 
by fire which brpke out late last 
Thrusday evening, for a time threaten 
ing the entire village. Loss was estf 
mated at $25 000. 

Bert Warner of Avonmore, discover- 
the blaze about 11.30 pm. and sounded 
an alarm but the two buildings were 
a mass of flames before equipment 
could be brought to the scene. Fire- 
men, aided by volunteers from Finch 
Chestrville, Newington and Maxville, 
had to content themselves with saving 
nearby threatened buildings, among 
them the Oddfellows’ Hall, Willard 
Wert’s garage and home, the Bank o'. 
Nova Scotia and the Walter J. Bush 
residence. 

The fire is thought to have originat- 
ed in the unoccupied' Aubury garage, 
the loss of which with contents is set 
at $5,000. The two-storey frame store 
situated at the western entrance to 
the village was lost with all contents 
which included newly arrived Christ- 
mas goods. Stock, valued at $10,000, 
was fully covered by insurance while 
the- building's $5,000 loss was partly 
covered. The proprietors were John A. 
MacMillan and Mrs Andrew McRae. 

On Sunday evening, November 30th 
at St. Margaret’s Church, Glen Nevis 
Ontario,- the parents and friends of 
the students assembled for the com- 
mencement Exercises of Maryvale 
Abbey High. School. The event was 
unique in that it marked the first 
time, in the diocese of Alexandria, that 
such exercises were held within the 
sacred walls of a church. The ceremony 
presided over by the Pastor, Reverend 
A. L. Cameron, was under the patron- 
age of the most Reverend Rosario 
Brodeur, Bishop of Alexandria. His 
Excellency addressed the students on 
Catholic education, stressing the obli- 
gation x-sting upon them as a result of 
the advantages they had enjoyed. 

After presenting the diplomas, the 
Bishop officiated at Solemn Benedic- 
tion, assisted by, Revei'end J. Wylie, 
P.P., Lochiel, as Deacon, Reverend E. 
Sauve, P.P., st. Telesphore, as Sub- 
deacon, and Reverend W. J. Smith, 
D.CJL., Alexandria as Master of Cere- 
monies. Other clergy present were: 
Reverend A. L. Macdonald, PF., Wil- 
liamstown, Reverend D. A. McPhee, 
PP., Lancaster and Reverend R. 
Rouleau, Curry HiU. I 

Following the ceremony in the 
church, the clergy and the parents and 
friends of the students were tendered 
a reception at Maryvale Abbey. , | 

, The. following students received 
certificates; j I 

Intermediate: — June Macdonald, 
Bernice MacKay, Rita Leroux, Mary 
Frances Macdonald, Allan Kennedy, 
William J. G”Shea, Rosemary Burns, 
Royal Seguin. 

. Partial Matriculation: — Heather 
Kennedy, Aurelia Maheu, Audrey Jar- 
din, Mildred Jardin, Teresa Dono- 
\an, Patricia Neary, Mary Gertude 
Devaney, Uldine LeBlanc, Mary Cath- 
rine O ’Shea. 

Secondary School Graduation Di- 
plomas:— Patricia McBean, Rose- 
mary Donovan, Anna Margaret Mc- 
Donell. 

Senior Matriculation:—Anne De- 
vaney, Mary c. O ’Shea. i 

TOWN ENJOYED VERY 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR 

SUCCEEDING R. H. COWAN 
—EARLY START PLANNED 

A fine surplus of $5,764.31, over and Dr. D. J. Dolan was elected Presl- 
above the sum of $2,942 to be applied ■ dent of Alexandria Curling Club at 
for reserves is shown in the Treasur-jthe annual meeting held Tuesday 
er’s Report of the Town of Alexandria evening following a Very enjoyable 
issued at a meting of the ratepayers banquet In the Masonic Rooms. He 
held in the Fire Hall, here last Friday succeeds Mr. R. H. Cowan who had 
evening. | held office through two most suc- 

The report discloses the fact that cessful years. Also/ retiring after 
Alexandria enjoyed probably its most 1 four years of good service .was the 
successful year, from a financial stand Secretary-Treasurer Mr. J. p. Mid- 
point, in the history of the town andjlett, who will be succeeded in that 
deserved credit must go to Mayor D. important post by Mi-. J. A. Dalrym- 
D. McIntosh, Reeve McPherson and|ple. 
the members of council for their very! -, -, „ -, , —, 
-, , Ronald H. McNabb, of Ottawa, Pre- able administration. ., 

, I sident of the Canadian Branch Royal County rates have been an eyesore, Caledorlian Curl! 

fox Alexandria over many years when an honored t at the 

arrears piled up, and the 1941 report whi,h h„ _ 
shows that council was able to cut the 
amount by $8,00». Mayor MoIntos(h 
reports that he hopes to cut the ar- 
rears down to $12,000., by paying an 
additional $3,000, ^his year. The report 
shows that cash in the bank amounted 
to $11,444.66, as at November 15th. 

There were no nominations for 
public offices this year and as a result 
there were few ratepayers present at 
Friday evening’s meeting. Mayor Me 
Intosh explaiined points in the re- 
port and briefly reviewed the town’s 
activities, following which Reeve J. D. 
McPherson spoke briefly. 

Injured In Car Misliep 
Mrs. Ernest Pommier was seriously 

cut about the face and jaw, Tuesday 
evening, near Coteau Landing, Que., 
when the automobile in which she was 
driving with her husband crashed 
into a heavy truck The truck Is re- 
ported to have been parked witfcout 
lights on the highway. 

Mr. Pommier, who was driving, es- 
caped with only a bad shaking up but 
eighteen stitches were required to 
close the gash on his wife’s jaw. She 
is reported resting comfortably at 
her home here. , 

Slight Changes On C.U, 
Two minor changes on CNR. train 

schedules went into effect last Sun- 
day, here. Formerly eastbound and 
westbound afternoon locals met here 
at 5.33. Now they meet at Glen Ro- 
bertson the eastbound arriving ait 
Alexandria at 5.33 and the westbound 
at 5.57 pun. 

Only other change affects the west- 
bound Sunday evening locaL It no)»' 
reaches Alexandria at 8.44 o’clock, 
five minutes later than formerly. 

’ License Plates On Sale 
Thos J. Clark of McCrimmon secured 

the first license plate of the 1942 
issue which went on sale, here, Mon- 
day, Dec. 1st, according to J. J. Mac- 
Donald, Alexandria, local Issuer. He 
took No 930 R 1. Mr MacDonald re- 
ports the sale this week as fairly good 
The 1942 plates are black on an orange 
background. 

Betty Bathurst, Sheila Chisholm, this year and 
| be open soon, 

Meeting Ot C. W. 1. 
A meeting of Alexandria subdivision, 

Catholic Women’s L-eague, will be held 
tonight Friday, at 8 o’clock, at the 
residence of Mrs D. J. Dolan. 

Gelling Han Un Belail 
Prices Goes Into [fled 

Alexandria businessmmen report no 
confusion and few if any markdowns 
in prices as the result of the going 
into effect, Monday of the price ceil- 
ing plan of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board. 

Business went on as usual and mer- 
chants report the celling plai? has not 
brought a general reduction In prices 
to conform with maximum levels 
reached during the basic period from 
September 15 to October 11. 

Announcement of a general licens- 
ing policy covering all businesses In 
Canada was postponed on Tuesday by 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
as discussion of details continued. 

A board statement on Monday 
night said announcement of the gen- 
eral licensing pohey, covering all 
business from the corner drugstore to 
lalrge manufacturing concerns was 
expected today. 

Board officials said tha as a result 
of Monday night’s announcement 
many inquiries had been received from 
businessmen who believed they must 
make application for licenses immedi- 
ately under the anticipated licensing 
order . 

At present ‘icenses ar© required only 
by dealers in food, feed, cloth, clothing 
yam and footwear Under the extend- 
ed order, no applications will be re- 
quired from those not presently cover 
ed by the regulations. 

If the board decides to issue specific 
license under the new order, notice 
respecting them will he given, officials 
said. 

lorooio Friends Sliower 
Mr. and Mrs. Wf. J. Macleod 

On Saturday evening Nov. 29th at 
the home of Mr and Mrs John D. Mac 
Leod, Toronto, a party and shower was 
held for Mr and Mrs W. J. MacLeod 
of Dunvegan, who were recently mar- 
ried. The rooms were gaily decorated 
in white streamers and white wedding 
bells. Games were played, and with 
the kind assistance of Miss Edith Fer- 
guson at the piano, Mr. Oliver Mac- 
Rae playing the violin, and Mr D. J. 
Kippen “calling off”, dancing was 
enjoyed by everyone. 
Little Barbara MacLeod pulled in the 

decorated waggon full of gifts of 
Pyrex ware for BUI and Megs. Later 

which was attended by some fifty 
curling enthusiasts and friends. Mr. 
McNabb delivered a most interesting 
address, telling of a visit he had 
made to the home of curling In Scot- 
land. Outlining some of the peculari- 
ties of the game as played over there 
Mr, MoNabb praised the enthusiasm 
of Scottish curlers some of whom ha- 
bitually travel 100 to 150 miles for 
a game. 

Speaking of the very excellent 
Beef and Greens Supper provided by 
the members of the Woman’s Asso- 
ciation, Mr. McNabb warned local 
curlers that their club would never 
be really successful until tiiey had 
started the ladies curling. He mads 
an appeal for generous response to 
the Blanket Fund which curlers sup- 
port in aid of war sufferers In Bri- 
tain. Last year, reported Mr. McNabb. ' 
the 6000 curlers of the Canadian 
Branch forwarded 1,700 blankets at 
a total cost of $6,187.00. , 

Accompanying Mr. McNabb were 
M. T. Hobarth, President of Glebe 
Curling Club, and A. Merkley, Secre- 
tary of the Ottawa ■ Club, both of 
whom -spoke briefly.. Others who made 
short addresses were E. A. MacGUU- 
vray, M.P.P., J. A- Laurin, Ubald Rou- 
leau of Cornwall, R. H. Cowan and 
the incoming President, Dr. Dolan. 

Dr. H. L. Cheney, veteran chair- 
man of the Match Committee, review- 
ed activities of last year in the vari- 
ous club and intra-club tourneys. He 
announced that Hon. James G. Gard- 
iner, Minister of Agriculture, had ex- 
pressed a desire to bring a rink of 
Ottawa curlers to Alexandria, and 
suggested that the visit should coin- 
cide with the official opening for the 
season. The reports of the Secretary- 
Treasurer read by Mr. J. P. M^llett 
and adopted showed the club to be 
in a healthy condition. 
, It was decided that ice making get 
underway with the next cold spell so 
that an early start can be enjoyed. 
Many potential new members were 
present and the 1942 season promisea 
to be most successlul. 

lV (Continued on page 5) 
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OBITUARY 
MISS MARY MCDONALD 

At her late residence, Bishop St,, 
Alexandria, the death occurred on 
Thursday, November 27th, of Mary 
McDonald, at the age of ninety-three 
years and six months. Miss McDonald 
was born at Glen Sandfield on lot 
6-3rd Lochiel, a daughter of an early 

in the evening refreshments were j pioneer family, Allan McDonald and 
served. | nis wife, Mary Kennedy. 

Among those in attendance were j deceased was in fairly good 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MacLeod, (the, deaith until about a month ago. Des- 
bride and groom) Misses Kathleen J pj. Q ;,er advanced years she remained 
and Madeline MacLeod, Miss Kay i y0U(,hful in spirit, always enjoying the 
MacCrimmon, Miss Edith Ferguson, COII1pany 0f young people and she was 
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. MacLeod, Miss 
Jessie MacLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Martland, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Mac- 
Rae, Mr. and Mrs. D- J- Kippen_ Dr. 
E. MacMillan and friend Miss Barnett 
of Whitby, Mr. Johnnie Angus Mac- 
Leod, Mr. Duncan Fletcher, Mr. Fin- 
lay MacKay and Mr. W. Catton. 

Those invited but unable to be pre- 
sent, were Mr. and Mrs. John Mac- 
Rae, Miss Tina MacDonald, Mr. 
Winston Maclnnis, Mac Lean boys 
from Greenfield and Rae Austin of 
the R.C.A.F. , 

 o  

a great lover of Scotch music and 
dancing. About eight years ago she 
moved to Alexandria with her brother 
Hugh, and sister, Ellen, who are left 
to mourn her loss. 

The funeral took place Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock to St. Finnan % 
Cathedral where the Libera was chant 
ed by Rev. Dr. Wm. j. Smith, Rector. 

The pallbearers were: Leonard 
Gagnler, Adelard Gagnier, Andrew 
McRae, Thomas Kemp, Antoine Froulx 
and Mr. Picard. 

Mass offerings were received from 
Mrs Duncan McDonald and family, 
D. A. McDonald, Ellen McDonald, Mrs House Changes Hands 

Sale of the house on Bishop stredt | Leonard Kemp, Mr,; Louis KWtip, Mrs 
north, presently occupied by Mr. and | Bernard Kemp, Kenneth and Kath- 
Mm Harold Stimson, was completed leen McIntosh, Mr and Mrs Albert 

sf las# week end, the purchasers being 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Clarkin of Montreal, 
who we understand will take posses- 
sion next spring. The house was 
owned by the Misses Isabel and AUoe 

'Dale and family, Mr and Mrs Thos 
Carey and family, Mrs Jessie McIntosh 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Fillon and family 

Relatives iront « distance were her 
two nieces, < Mrs Herbert Stevens, 

Campbell of Ottawa, former residents Beauhaunols, Que. and MB- <1- Oari- 
of Alexandria. ^j|i. son, ’Montreal,     u , 
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£ia..iic(A.i9-been hearing-far 
months^bbou-t the jeefc, or light 
r^connaissance^car^ which the U.S. 
rimy has developed. Now they 
miy have-a chance fo see the-jeep 
close-up. The Canadian purchasing 
commission has ordered 2,000 ol 
them, it is announced in New York. 

The order,, .worth J2;2M,905, is said 
lift .h«!.the first frflm-.a -frtendly-gpy- 
etqment. The . photograph shows 
Senator Jam’es Mead, with Rèpre- 
SShtafive J. Farfiell Thondas/at.his 
«de, starting to dilue a Jeep tm the 
Capitol steps in Washington. Three 
soldiers are in the back seat. 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

Ottawa, December 2nd—The daily 
thoughts of people in the Capital are 
on the swaying fortunes o& Battle 
around Moscow and in Libya, for the 
Frontiers of Canada as of every other 
free country are no longer fixed geo- 
gaphically but are fluid, conforming- 
to the line of battle of armies fight- 
ing for the cause of freedom. Daily 
the consciousness grows stronger that 
Canada is an integral and increasing- 
ly important part of that goodly broth- 
erhood in arms fighting with desperate 
seriousness for survival. People here 
are confident that however serious 
may be the Russian'reverses, they will 
continue their gallant resistance. They 
art also appraising what a British 
Victory in Libya would mean, its ef- 
fect on the aggressive but wary Jap- 
anese, The encouragement it Would 
give to Turkey to resist German pres- 
sure and its effect on Spain and on 
the French African Empire. Spain has 
signed the anti-comintem pact in 

Berlin; this was not unexpected in 
view of the history of the Spanish 
civil war but even its fascist rulers 
might hestiate to allow any axis at- 
tempt on Africa through the Siberian 
Peninsula if British Armies definitely 
dominated the Libyan Desert. A Bri- 
tish victory and the action of the 
United States in cutting supplies to 
Viehy and , the French Empire under 
Vichy and in bringing Free French 
forces and equatorial Africa into the 
operation' of the Lease Lend act would 
help to sustain the morale of French. 
Troops in Morocco, Algeria and West 
Africa and help to swing- them to the 
side of De Gaulle or at least prevent 
them from being led like sheep by 
Berlin and German dommated Vichy. 

The major masters of domestic in- 
terest in the capital are the launching 
of the great experiment of blanket 
price control, the question of man- 
power and its more effective utiliza- 
tion for undustry and the forces and 
Who will be the next French Canadian 

You trust its quality 

In this work-a-day world, 

the pause that refreshes 

with ice-coid "Coca-Cola” 

is a welcome moment on 

the sunny side of things 

in anybody’s busy day. 

It takes but a minute to 

enjtoy refreshment right 

out of the bottle. 

AUTHORIZED BOTTLER OF “COCO-COLA” 
CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

CORNWALL PHONE: BIP 

First Export of U.S. Jeeps to Canada 

mdnthsjbbou.t 
redonna issan ce,ic«r> 
army has develop®! 
miy HS've^ chance to 

Isneld 

Leader in the House of Commons. 
Speaking first about the last mention 
ed, it very obviously isn’t going to 
be easy to fill the void caused by the 
death of Ernest Lapointe. The loss to 
Canada is a severe one, particularly 
heavy one in this time of emergency. 
As is well known a number of names 
have been mentioned, Adelard Godbout 
Premier of Quebec, Blais of the 
Quebec uper chamber, Cardin, Domi- 
nion Cabinet Minister, Lafleche, De- 
puty Minister of National War Ser- 
v;ces, Vanier, and others. There has 
never been a time when it was so im- 
portant to have the great Frecnh 
speaking- branch of the Canadian 
family ably represented at Ottawa, but 
there is plenty of fine material to 
draw from and Quebec hasn’t failed 
in time of emergency in the past to 
produce first ranx leaders. It can be 
depended on not to fail now. There 
has at the same time been some specu 
la.tion on possible changes in the cabi- 
net panel, but if this occurs it will 
not likely be anything like a comp- 
lete shake-up. It would not be more 
than transfers of a few portfolios to 
provide wider and more congenial 
coope for the capabilities of some cabi- 
net ministers. There isn’t the slight- 
est likelihood of a change in heads of 
service moist closely connected with the 
prosecution of the war effort. The new 
leader of the opposition Arthur Mei-i 
ghen has now been assured of a seat 
in the Commons ii"xt session, through 
the resignation of Major Cockeram, of 
South York. 

The most effective use of manpower 
in industry and manpower in the 
armd forces combined with a strong 
e< onomy and a High Moral at 
heme — These are the things that 
spell victory, and it is quite 
evident that manpower is the subject 
of constant study in the cabinet. The 
Government adheres to its policy of 
no compulsnon for overseas service 
without consultation of the people, but 
it is surveying every method to pro- 
vide more help to run Canada’s grow- 
ing war industry and to expand the for- 
ces abroad and at home. The hands of 
those making the implements of war 
and those wielding them on the battle 
field must be intermeshing cogs of one 
great machine. 

To prevent inflation and strength 
the country’s economy at home as 
an essential to an effective prosecu- 
tion of the war. the blanket price 
control has now been put into opera- 
tion. Last week Donald Gordon, the 
chairman of the wartime prices and 
trade board, had a heart to heart tali: 
with newspaper publishers in a com- 
mittee room of -the House of Commons 
under* the joeace Tower. His address 
has been widely published and need 
not be repeated here. Gordon impressed 
his audience with his sincerity, his de- 
termination and his profound grasp of 
all essentials of his complicated task. 
He did not minimize the tremendous 
difficulties that lay before him and 
his board But price control was the 
Only means to avoid the crippling and 
disastrous effect of inflation. He did 
not seek immunity from criticism, but 
shggested the press “in guiding and 
leading public opinibh,. has a prime 
o’uty to see that the public understand 
the issues involved and it can best do 
so by getting over to the public just 
what inflation is end how it works.” 

Headaches lie in store for the board. 
One of these is preventing lowering of 
quality to circument price restriction 
Another is in determining what sub- 
sidies will have to be paid on certain 
articles when all other means of pre- 
venting inequities have been exhausted 
This question will be in the hands of 
the Commodity Prices . Stabilization 
Corporation. As price control reaches 
every citizen of Canada and his house 
hold, it requires the cooperation of all 
to be truly etfective. 
 o  

ten Do We Slart 
Selling Ms? 

If we are to jo forward on all fronts 
in the attack on inflation^ then thej 
purchase of defense bonds by small j 
man is as important as high taxes: 
upon him.' Yet there has been a ten- 
dency to emphasize the latter at the 
expense of the former. We have shown 
courage and determination in increas- 
ing taxes; and the new tax proposals: 
for possible action in this Congress 
aro bold indeed, calling for a basic 
15 percent rate on incomes, plus a 

Yet our sale of defense bonds lags, 
wage tax, plus increased excises, 
and seemingly not by accident. We are j 
selling at the rate of about $300,000,-, 
000 per month. The people of Conada 
with one-fifteenth our income, and one | 
eleventh our population, have bought 
as much as $800,000,000 of their govern 
ments’war securities in a single month 
They have, financed these purchases^ 
omerow, though their taxes are much 

higher than ours, and they have ar- 
ranged a plan whereby bonds are 
bought on a regular basis, month after 
month, with the employer paying the 

.1 

government by withholding the pur- justment. We are overlooking a valu- 
chase-price from wages and salaries able control and correction instru- 

For us to maoth this record, we ment. 
should have to buy about $12 000,000,- !     
000 of government securities in a single 
month or enough to solve, in four- 
weeks, almost ail our financing pro- ! 
blems forentire ficcal year. Why does 
the Treasury refuse to put real s team 
in the drive to sell defense securities? j 
A genuine, immediate, hardhitting drive 
would skim enough pm-chasing power | 
off the market at once to have a valu- ' 
able restraining influence on prices! 

during this critical period in which 
price legislation is still hanging fire. 
This is the anti-inflationary device 
which requires no new laws and is 
ready to hand. | 

If the Treasury fears that bond 
sales in large measure would tend to 
become a substitute for taxes, it can 
put its feàrs to rest. We shall needt 

both taxes and borrowing. After the: 
emergency, we shah in all likelihood,! 
need an enormous public works pro- i 
gram to prevent collapse; an accumu- 
lation of savings now wwould become 
purchasing, power then, easing the 
easing the strain on governments at 
that later date, cushioning the read- 
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LICENSE TO TRADE 
Under the wartime prices and 

trade board order every retail firm 
in Canada affected by the price 
ceiling must be licensed. This label 
will thus appear in the window of 
each firm. 

Subscribe for tbe Glengarry News 

SPURNS FORTUNE 
Peggy Conrad, 19, would rather 

dance in a Broadway chorus at $50 
per week than get an allowance of 
$1,000 per month and stay at home. 
For the privilege of appearing be- 
fore the footlights she wants to give 
up her eight fur coats, her own pri- 
vate car, a palatial home on Long 
Island — even her inheritance», 
which sht will receive when she is 
21, of $500,000. 

“REGULAR GUY” 
Lieut. Robert Montgomery, U.S.N.. 

ftherwise Bob Montgomery, glamour 
boy of the motin picture world, 
showed up at a Queen’s Canadian 
Fund concert at Halifax recently. 
Back*frorft Britain, where he served 
o.n the U;.S. rpaval staff, he told the 
.audience;, “Never in her long his- 
tory has Britain been so sure of vic- 
tory. What ‘ her" people have gone 
through, and ’the 'Way they have 
taken it,is unbelievable." College 
students of the- city gave liim a 
jaunt around Halifax after pylling 
him from his taxi-cab. “He’s a regu- 
lar guy,” commented the under- 
grads.   _ _ 

CANADA 

ff U: Jii iUK 

THE PRICE CEILING 
NOW LAW 

A fine up to $5,000 and two years imprisonment 
is provided for offences against this law 

Wit ïou Must Go tu Comply With the Law 
1. As a Consumer 

You must not buy goods or services for more than the highest price charged for 
such goods pr service during the basic period, September . 15 to October U. ; If in doubt, 
ask your merchant for proof the price he asks is a lawful price under the Price Ceiling 
order. Normal seasonal price changes in fresh fruits and vegetables and greenhouse pro- 
ducts are exempt. 

2. As a Retailer 
You must hot sell goods or services for more than the highfest price at which you 

sold such goods or services in the basic period, September 15 to October 11. 
You must not buy goods or services from manufacturers or wholesalers or any 

other sources for more than the highest price you paid to them in the basic period. 
It is intended that cases of serious hardship should be adjusted by reducing the 

cost of merchandise to the retailer. Retailers whose cost of merchandise delivered to 
them after November 30 is too high in relation to the ceiling prices, should get in touch 
with their suppliers and try to arrange an adjustment fair to both parties. 

The price of goods of a kind or quality not sold during the basic period must not be 
more than the highest price chaged for substantially similar goods in the basic period. 

3. As a Wholesaler 
You must not sell goods or services at more than your highest price (less discounts 

then prevailing) for such goods or services during the basic period, September 15 to 
October 11. You must not buy goods or services for more than the highest prices paid 
during the basic period.. 

Wholesalers will bé expected in some cases to reduce their oriecs below the ceiling 
in order that their retail accounts may .carry on. Wholesalers in turn may have to ask 
their suppliers for price re8uction. 

The continued flow of goods through normal channels is of the utmost importance 
and ’he Board will intervene if suppliers divert business abnormally from one customer 
to another. 

4. As a Manufacturer 
You must not sell at prices Higher than your highest prices (less discount then 

prevailing) during the basic period, September 15 to October 11. 
In some cases it will be necessary for manufacturers to reduce their prices below 

tlie ceiling so that wholesome and retail accounts may carry on. 
Where maintenance of the retail ceiling requires manufacturers’.prices to be sub- 

stantially reduced, the Board will investigate and in proper cases will afford necessary 
relief. 

Imports^ 
Retailers, wholesalers and manufacturers are assured by the Board that any con- 

siderable increases in the costs Of import of essential goods will be covered either by 
subsidies or by adjustment of taxes. Detail will be announced shortly. , 

Services •Al3o_Gonie_Under This Law 
The Price Ceiling law also applies to rates' and charges for electricity, gas, steam 

heat, water, telegraph, wireless, telephone, transportation, provision of dock, harbour and 
pier facilities; warehousing and storage; manufacturing processes performed on a com- 
mission or, custom basis; undertaking and embalming; laundering, cleaning, tailoring and 
dressmaking; hairdressing, barbering and beauty parlor services; plumbing, heating, 
painting, decorating, cleaning and renovating; repairing of all kinds; supplying of meals, 
refreshments and beverages; exhibiting of motion pictures. 

NO CHEATING OR EVASION OF THE 

PRICE CEILING LAW WILL BE TOLERATED 

a pamphlet setting forth how each branch of busi- 
its own operation will shortly be available at Post 

• 'How the Price. Law Works, ’’ 
ness must apply the regulations to 
Offices and Branch Banks. 

The Board will soon open Regional Offices throughout Canada where problems may 
be discussed. These Offices will co-operate with business in the adjustment of difficulties. 

The Price Ceiling law is vital to Canada’s war effort. 

PUBLISHED UNDER THE -AUTHORITY OF 
THE WARTIME PRIOES AND TRADE BOARD 

Ottawa . Canada 

viLUi -01101 tin 
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THE CHARTERED BANKS 
OF CANADA 

Soldiers Three and Each With a Decoration 

Not officially ïèveêuea, but prob- 
ably for their work in the famed 
Commandos of the British army, 
these three soldiers have just left 
Buckingham Palace after a recent 

investiture, each the recipient of ( medals on one another. The sign 
decoration. Lance-Corp. A. C. Dean . of the Commendo on the shoulder 
(LEFT), Pte. G. Smith (CENTRE) | of I.-: ' *). Dean is the only 
and Corp. W. Masson of the Gordon i t ire to V- ^ ""^nner in which he 
Highlanders have fun pining their, ••cn his award. 

National Labor Board Meets 

Control of wages in Canada is de- j Seated, LEFT to RIGHT, Professor I 
pendent, to a large extent, upn this j Gilbert Jackson, J McClelland, j j ^tovel/ —--«r-- 
group of men. recently named as Humphrey .Mitchell. chairman- • The’three Rentra* fk-u-es/TOake-up 
the National War Labor board. ; George Hodge, A. R. Mosher. Stand- ; the boar-il* execui^ ^ 

m, 
Â. 

* % 

Canada’s strength is your strength, yours and your fellow 
citizens. By saving you can turn your strength into effective 
power for war or peace. 

Saving is more vital now than ever before. 

It’s wise to anticipate the needs of tomorrow, rather than 
satisfy the impulses of today. You acquire a thrift habit, 
bringing a constructive force into your life and in a broader 
sense — into Canada as a whole. 

Save all you can—it’s the urgent thing to do 1 

SERVICE 

Me Rules lo Guide 
F 

Christinas Cake Calls 
For All Bui Ffforl 

Serve Chocolate Fie 
For Special Desert 

We’re fast approaching the season A Chocolate lie is just made to 
when that old refrain “Only So Many j order for the Sunday night buffet. | 
Days Before Christmas ’ ’ confronts us When special friends are dropping in 
cn all sides and we start in with lists ’ a dessert that’s a triumph is wanted, J 
of friends and relatives for whom gifts j Serve them Chocolate Pie^—it means | 
must be bought, and the never-end-J friendly hospitality and wiil earn lotsj 
ing string of prehoiiday preparations, oi admiration. When guests gather. 
Few of us are ever able to avoid that1 round there will be as much satisfac- 
last minute rush of shopping over- ] lion in having made this pie as in 
looked or merely put off until those’eating it. The extra work involved| 
last hectic days before the best of all | will be well repaid by the compliments 
holidays. But most of us agree it only received. 
adds to the fun. j SANTIAGO CHOCOLATE PIE 

There’s one thing, however, none of| 3 squares unsweetened chocolate, 
us would dream of letting slide* for male cut in pieces, 3 1-2 cups milk, 3 table-! 

Get in step witn Mrs America. 
She buys with care, says Consumers’ 

Guide, publication of the Consumers ’ 
Counsel Division of the U. S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. 

Here are twelve rules she uses when 
she buys food: 

1. She plans before she buys; 
pennies go farther then. 

2. She shops around to learn where 
the best buys are. 

3 She compares prices of foods 
with equal food values. 

4. She buys in quantity when econo 
mies come that way. 

5. She reads labels to know what’s'mg our Christmas Cake contributes J spoons; flour, 2 tablespoons : corn-| 
In food packages. I such a large share towards the friend-j starch, 3-4 cup sugar, 3-4 teaspoon | 

6. She compares costs per ounce ly hospitality of the festive season. fsit 2 tablespoons butter, 1 egg (or 
and pound of different sizes. | Here’s a recipe which insures just re- 2 egg yolks), slightly beaten, 1 1-2 ' 

7. She buys bv weight, not by a ward for your “all-out” effort in teaspoons vanilla; 1 baked 9-inch pie 
dime or dollar’s worth. | making a cake you'll be proud of. j shell, 1 cup cream, whipped 1-2 cup1 

8. She buys by grade to get the FRUIT CAKE |raisins or 1-2 cup dates, seeded and' 
quality she pays for. | 1 pound (4Î4 cups) sifted cake flour^ chopped, 1-2 cup cut meats, coarsely' 

9. She watenes scales to make sure 1 teaspoon double-acting baking pow- broken, 
how much she gets. I der 1-2 teaspoon cloves, 1-2 teaspoon 

10. She learns the seasons when cinnamon, 1-2 teaspoon mace, 1 pound 
different foods are cheapest. 

11. She cheeks her purchases be 

butter or other shortening, 1 pound 
I brown sugar, 10 eggs, well beaten, 1-2 

Add chocolate to 3 cups milk and 
heat in double boiler. When choco-J 
late is melted, beat with rotary egg 
beater until blended. Sift flour, corn-1 

fore she leaves the store. 
12. She keeps up to date about the 

foods her family needs. 

pound candied cherries, 1-2 pound starch> sugari and salt together. mix 

with remaining 1-2 cup milk, and add 
. to chocolate mixture, stirring con- 

pound candied pineapple 

Here’s Easy Time-Tested 

Way To Get Relief 
Get after those distressing spells 
of coughing and ease misery of 
the cold the widely used Vicks 
way... Boil some water. Pour it 
into a bowl. Add a good spoonful 
ol Vicks VapoRub. Then breathe 
in the steaming medicinal vapors. 
With every breath you take 
VapoRub’s medication soothes 
irritation, quiets coughing, helps 
clear head and breathing pas- 
sages. FOR ADDED RELIEF... At 
bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub on 
throat, chest and back. Its poul- 
tice-vapor action works to bring 
you comfort while you sleep. - 

1 pound 
] dates seeded and sliced, 1 lb. naisins 
' 1 pound currants, 1-2 pound citron, 
! thinly sliced 1-2 pound candied orange 
! and lemon peel, 1-2 pound nut meats 
! chopepd 1 cup honey 1 cup molasses, 

1-2 cup sweet cider. 
Sift flour once, measure, add bak- 

ing powder and spices, and sift to- * , , , , ,, . ,, „ , , . ' Luit and nuts have been added, 
gather three times. Cream shortenmg ' 

' thooughly, add sugar gadually, and 
1 cream together until light and fluffy. 
'Arid eggs, fruits, peel, nuts, honey |coId shortening, 1J2 teaspoon salt, 1-3 
molasses and cider. Add flour gradu- cup cold water (3bouW- 

, ally. Bake in four pans, 8x8x2 inches, ' 
lined with greased paper, in slow oven 

1 (250 deg. F.) 3 to 3 1-2 hours. Makes' 

stantly until thickened. Cook 10 minu- j 
tes, stirring occssionally. Add butter 

, and remove from fire. Add egg and 
.vanilla and-beat well. Turn into pie 
Isbell. Cool before serving, coved with' 
1 sweetened whipped cream to which 

PIE CRUST 
1-2 cups sifted cake flour 2-3 cup 

Lessons In Safely 

Here are five safety rules for people] 
walking In slippery sxeas. 

1. Don’t cross a street against the 
traffic signal. 

2. Don’t cross between intersec- 
sectons. 

3. Don’t cross a street diagonally 
at intersections. 

4. Don’t walk in roadways on the 
traffic side of the road. 

5. Don’t play in the roadway or 
run Into the roadway or street without 
■watching for the traffic. 
 o  

Discover New Uses for 

Bananas; Strange Dishes 
In Jamaica where they grow 

bananas they have a way of using 
them that might be fun for us to try. 
It may mean a cultivated taste, but 
at least there are possibilities for a 
new note in your meal planning by 
using the recipes. 

Boiled Bananas. 
6 unripe bananas 
1 cup milk 
1 tablespoon butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
3/i teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 

Peel bananas and cut in halves. 
Add milk, bring to a boil, cover and 
let simmer 25 minutes. Melt butter, 
add flour and mix to a paste. Grad- 
ually add liquid in which bananas 
were cooked and stir over low heat 
until smooth and thickened. Cook 
two or three minutes longer and 
pour over bananas. Serve as a vege- 
table. 

DRIVING INCREASES 
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT PLAGUE I 

10 pounds fruit cake. Small loaves WJJJXER 
may be baked 2 1-2 hours, or until 
done.   

Many of you will now be giving Somewhere around some corner or 
thought to Christmas boxes for the ' at some intersection lurks danger, a 

in the Forces 
home for the 

Fashions 
One piece frock of knit and 

woollen 
* * * 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 
NEAT AND smart Is this one- 

piece town or country frock 
lashioned of knit combined with 
plain woollen, made with a draw- 
string at the neck and waist. Stock- 
ing rib knit forms the enbr.5 dress 
front in a rich beige shads. Con» 
trasting brown woollen is . l for 
the back and the flapi on the patch 
pockets. 

who can’t danger that if motorists realized its 
h o li d a y ' tremendous proportion, would be 

season. There'll be nothing avoided with the same horror that 
more welcome than homemade cookies1 people hold for plagues. 
For those who are sharing the cheer! • • • 
in this way, it’s essential to maka For in winter m Ontario, motor 
cookies with good keeping qualities. j misl,aps form almost the proportions 

Fo mailing purposes care must be c* a l^a°ue when you take into con- 
taken in packing. A tin box is advis-1 sideration the number of cars which 
able, each layer of cookies protected al e dr*ven during these months. Many 
by tissue to prevent breaking. I '7ise car drivers stow away their 

These Christmas cookies will serve machine during the wintry weather, 
the double purpose of adding to thelcthers stU1 take the tools of destruc- 
festlve season at home and lend them-j t’ori out on the streets, 
selves well to packing in hampers for The hazardg 0? \Vnter driving rare- 
s i-'PP ng. j j,, enj-er the minds of most chauf- 
MORAVIAN CHRISTMAS COOKIES î( urs wll0 consistently pilot their 

Half cup melted butter or other h,achines at Iast rates of speed_ And 

shortening, 1 cup molasses, heated, of most accidents which have oc- 

™P„„to!Wn„f,U.Sa.r’ flrmly packed’!curred during tne recent bad weather, teaspoon can pe said tjiat poiigg have been 

Bathtub Hanger 
There’s a bathtub hanger that 

makes your bathtub an integral and 
leak-proof unit with the building. 

This hanger is built into the wall 
behind the wall finish. Perforations 
in the hanger and base strip act as 
a key to build the hanger and tub 
securely into the wall. A leak-proof 
filler is then used in the groove 
of the hanger, and this acts as a per- 
manent water seal against water 
seepage or leakage. 

This leak-proof hanger so tightly 
seals the connection between wall 
and tub that the danger of water 
seeping down behind the tub and 
rotting woodwork or spotting ceil- 
ings below the bath is entirely elim- 
inated. 

Bathtubs frequently settle with 
shrinkage of the building. This 
causes cracks around the edges and 
at the base of the tub that lead to 
serious leaks. By preventing set- 
tling, the new bathtub hanger pro- 
vides assurance that cracks and 
leaks will not occur. 

3-1 teaspoon ginger 3-4 
cloves, 3-4 teaspoon cinnamon 1-4 teas lenient regarding the laying of traf- 
poon nutmeg 1-4 teaspoon allsipce,| fic charges. 
Dash salt, 3-4 teaspoon soda, 3 3-4 • • • 
cups sifted cake flour. I An extra five miles per hour can 

. Combine butter and molasses; add mean a horrible death or a disaster 
sugar, spices, salt, and soda. Add flour !fc'r one or more persons. At intersec- 

I Let stand in cold place several hours, tions, motorists should drive with the 
Place small amount of dough on sligh utmost care. At many intersections in 
tly floured board and roll paper-thin, j the* average town, the streets are 
Cut with floured cooky cutters in sloping one way or another. On hills, 
fancy shapes. Place on greased bak-'it is increasingly difficult to stop cars 
ing sheet and bake in moderate oven1 on ice °r snow, much more difficult 
(375 deg. F.) 6 minutes. These cookies1during the Summer. | 
keep indefinitely in closed tin. Makes1 • • • 

Pereimial Youth 
If Ponce de Leon was living today, 

he wouldn’t go to St. Augustine in 
search of the Fountain of Youth. 
He would probably wait for devel- 
opments of the experiments being 
conducted by Prof. Roy G. Hoskins 
of Harvard college, in his search for 
a chemical fountain of perennial 
youth. Experimenting with aged 
and matured male rats, Professor 
Hoskins has produced noteworthy 
increase in their activity through the 
use of a new synthetic hormone, 
“diethyl stibestrol.” No attempt 
will be made to test the effects of 
the hormone in men until the ex- 
perimental work in animals is quite 
decisive, Dr. Hoskins has de- 
clared. Rats are among the first 
animals that scientists employ for 
exploring a physiological problem 
of interest from the viewpoint of 
man’s own health and vigor. 

200 cookies. 

Products from Caneda 
A continuation of a strong demand 

for Canadian food products and war 
materials 

And yet Winter motorists insist on 
driving their’ca.rs at the same speed 
they drive in the Summertime. It’s 
hardly good judgment. In some cases,’ 
It is not only flirting with death but 

1 also with such minor details as man-1 

fr, «,0 . I slaughter, careless driving, negligent 
seems assured as well as a vigoroS1 !,nCl °th®r'charge? whlch un-! 
trade with the United States. The way1 6 °f Canada 

has been prepared for development of t ^ ” pemten' 
trade with South American countries,' ' « . * 
piovided that shipping is avalable' Usually, motorists drive this way be- 
and foreign exchange difficulties can cause of thoughtlessness. But a few 
hi Ironed out, states the recent issue of | figures will show them just how im-1 

The Current Review of Agricultural ' portant it is to be not just doubly 

Crime Increases in 1940 
Chicago was first among the 

large cities of the nation in the num- 
ber of robberies and burglaries in 
1940, according to statistics released 
recently by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. Los Angeles trailed 
Chicago in both these crimes. Chi- 
cago reported 5,803 robberies in 1940, 
Los Angeles, 2,169; Detroit, 1,887; 
and New York, 1,497. Burglaries 
reported showed Chicago led with 
10,939; Los Angeles, 10,022; and New 
York, 8,240. New York, with 275 
murders led the country with Chi- 
cago second with 231 and Philadel- 
phia third with 110. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GIENGARRY NEWS 

“THE IN-LAWS” 

-Wirf iii' London Daily Herald 

careful, but many times more careful 
than during good weather. For the 
Grids are not twice as much in favor 
of accidents. They mount to such tre-1 

mendous figures as 11-1 that there 
will be more accidents and more seri-1 

eus accidents during the Winter, 
• • • I 

Ice and snow increase the stoping 
distances from three to 11 times that 
required on dry pavements. It is also 
a fact that wet ice is twice as slipper# 
as dry ice. ' ■ 1 

• * • 
Safety rules advise that motorists 

slew down well in advance of inter- j ’ 
sections and curves and should fol-1 

low other vehicles at a safe distance.' 
Brakes should be applied only lightly' 
to avoid skidding and intermittently' 
to alow morotists driving behind to 
realize their intentions to turn or stop1 

• • • I 
Tire chains reduce stopping distanc-! 

er on ice or snow by half. They provide' 
better traction and better uniformity' 
of traction on ice of varying degrees 
of slipperiness, than bare tires do. j 

But the fault isn’t entirely with 
motorists. Pedestrians are also very! 
careless during the Winter months. ' 

Percolated Coffee 
For making percolated coffee use 

all-purpose grind. Start with boiling 
water to save time. Percolate 3, 
7 or 10 minutes, according to taste 
for mild or strong infusion. In buy- 
ing such a unit, be sure that coffee 
basket is large enough to allow for 
swelling of coffee, and that it fits 
snugly into neck opening oi. lower 
pot. Rich, strong-boiled coffee, 
made quickly. Excellent for break- 
fast—making double-strength dinner 
coffee. 

BUY 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
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COUNTY_NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Indissoluble Union ’ 

CALDBICK—STEWART 
The Chapel of St. Andrew and St. 

Paul, in Montreal, was de- 
corated with Bronze ehrysan 

Mrs John K. MacLean vistied with 
her brothers and sisters the McNeil] 

11.45 .Sunday | JUBILEE RINK COMPANY MEETS Mr and Mrs Alex W. Grant of Ottawa 
School. Classes for all ages. Roxbor-j At the annual meeting of the Jubilee j Mr an(j Mrs John Arkinstall of 
cugh, 2.15 Sunday School; 2.45 Wor- j RùIIC Company, Maxville, held in the Althol visited with Mr and Mrs 
ship, Subject: “One with us in the^orange hall, Wednesday night, Nov.gliomas Stewart on Sunday, 
common experience'of every Day Life. 26 Robert MacKay was elected presi- 

dent for the coming year. 
Phe treasurer’s statement, which n.rnily, of Dyer on Sunday. 

was read and approved, showed a bal-| Recent visitors with Mr and Mrs] 
ance on hand of $272.76, after defray-j Emberg and family were: Mr andi 

— - , ^ . movvioo- ot fnnr ing a11 cxP611868. an<i Paying $100 °n Mrs Angus Emburg and family of' 
Sgt. Howard O'Hara, and Cpl. R-ed themums for tne marriage at four the ^ ^ ^ ^ = , 
acLeod. of the Headquarters Orderly ] o 'clock, Saturday afternoon, November. to $40fl | ^ ^ J and 'family of 

. , The meeting approved a resolution ' Massena. NY I 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Normaoi L. ^ ^ skating four n.ghts a week.'toa£Se N'Y' ' 

(   
On Tuesday, Nov. 25, to Mr and Mrs 

John Lagroix, (nee Georgette Viau), 
a son, Edward. 

Sam MlacCalhun, Ottawa, spent the 
Week end at his home here. 

Sgt. Howard O'Hara, and 
MacLeod, of the Headquarters 
Room, (Training Centre, Cornwall, ] 29 of Miss Rnoda . Stewart, R.N., 

Miss Lucy Villeneuve’s wedding in 
Cornwall. 

—  o  

MOOSE CREEK 

spent the week end here with the for- 
mer's mother, Mrs R. T. O’Hara. Stewart, of Maxville, to Flight-Lieut Miss Nancy McLennan, returned 

The rink would be closed to skating | home on Tuesday after spending a 
Leading Aircraftman, GlenP ®teW'l^e0rg^ DaViS ^ nlilCTburv on Monday and Thursday nights, and]few Weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

art, R.C.A.P., Trenton, was at his home _ Mrs George Caldbick, of Haileybury, j£ ^ r.nk was tQ -oe rented for hockey ] Stevens ;and famUy o£ Montreal. 
during the week end. | Ont. 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe spent Sunday Flight-Lieut. the Rev. Donald N. 
j MacMillan, and Rev. Dr. G. H. Donald 

games, it was suggested that either of 
these two nights be chosen. George 

tender for the restaurant concession 
in the rink was also accepted. 

In office with Mr MacKay are the 
following: Dr. A. T. Morrow, vice-pres- 

surer, who was re-elected; and the 
following directors who were also re- 
elected: Dr. A. T Morrow, J W Smillle 
F. L. MacMillan, R. G. Jamieson, 

Mr W. R. Montgomery, Gravel Hill 
called at the Lome of Mr P. A. Mc- 
Diarmid on Friday. in the Capital. 1 aaacmman, ^ Eppgtadt was appointed caretaker for 

Miss Elizabeth Hamilton, Reg. N„ pastor of the church, performed the ^ i94l_42 and as soon a{. 
has gone to Montreal, where he has. ceremony and Mr Frank Rowe played he wU1 commence 
joined the nursing staaff in the Royal the wedding music ! flooding operations Mr Eppstadt’s 

Victoria Hospital. Attended by Mrs Eldon A. Thomas 
Squadron Leader C. J. Campbell, as matron-of-honor, the bride was 

Ottawa, spent the week end here with given in marriage by her brother, 
Mrs Campbell and sons. , Leading Aircraftman Glenn Stewart, 

Mrs Malcolm MacLeod had with her R.C.A.F. Trenton. The bridegroom was L"MaoMlila^‘secreta^-treI- 
during the week end, Mr John A.1 attended by his brother, Mr. E. G. 
Welsh, and daughter, Miss Marion Caldbick. 
Welsh, of Ottawa j The bride looked lovely in an after- 

Rev. and Mrs J. H. Hamilton, The noon dress 'of Paclflc blue crePe> wlth ^ ^    
Manse, had with them for the week sn ad matching hat. She woie a 0 MacKay and Jos Armstrong. 
end, their son, LA.C. Louis Hamilton, saSe of Talisman roses.   
RCAF Montreal I The matron-of-honor wore a street RED LETTER DAY FOR RED 

■ ' ‘ 'length dress of gold crepe, with black CROSS 
Joe Currier Bi ° email _ , accessories, and a corsage of Token Re(j (jro3g roorns on Novembe 

nand Pi on 0 e ^ Cloned in Ot- roses- 27 were a hive of industry. The quota spent the week end at her home here. 
Company, at presen s a - p?Uowing ceremony, a reception of knitted goods and sewn articles Services on Sunday were conducted 
tewa, were a eir omes fur a few intimate friends w’as held that had been allotted this branch for by 

«JT. ELMO 
Rev. Hugh K. Gilmour, and Mr Neil 

S. MacLean, attended the meeting of 
Presbytery, at Cornwall on Tuesday. 

Mrs Fergus MacKereher, spent the 
week w’ith friends in Ottawa. 

Miss Belle Cameron, spent the week 
end with Maxville friends. 

DUNVEGAN 
Mi- and Mrs D. Dewar and Malcolm 

visited Apple Hill friends on Friday. 
Miss Ruth Pechifc, Montreal, spent 

Thursday at her home here. 
Miss Harriet Campbell, Ottawa 

week end. 
Montreal Mr John Marshal of 

at the home of Mrs. H. S Brydges, last two months, were on display Presbyterian College 
Strathearn Avenue, Montreal. | This included the shipment that was1 Mr and Mrs Roy MacMillan and 

The couple left on Sunday foi^Monc- made the following morning to branch family of Lochiel, Sundayed with Mr 
ton, N.B., where the bridegroom is headquarters at Alexandria. and Mrs C. Austin and family. 

KENYON AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY 

, At the annual meeting of Kenyon 
Agricultural Society to be held in the!slationed in the Medical Division ofj TWO quilts were on the frames and Miss Betty MacKinnon, recent gra- 
Institute Hall on Dec. 11th. next Mr. 1 the Royal Canadian Air Force. Before were surrounded by groups of faith- duate of Cornwall General Hospital, 
C. H. Hodge, editor of the Farmers ’ | her marriage, the bride was on the fui WOmen who give their time un- left for Ooehrane, Ont., Saturday even 
Magazine Toronto will be present to nursing staff of. the Royal Victoria, stintingly in the service of their ing where she has accepted a position 
explain the values of Farm and Home Hospital in Montreal. 1 country. : on the staff qf the General Hospital. 
Improvement Contests. He will show T ALEX T MacRAE ON RADIO ! A very dain'y tea was served at the We wish her success, 
colored slides of the homes of win- ^ ’'Another OI yjg district lads Ser- same time, and was convened by Mrs Miss Allie Pechie, Cornwall, spent 
ners in this year’s compétition.1 ^ j participated R' G' Jamieson- assisted by Mrs E. S. a few hours at her home on Sunday, 
Whether you are a member of the ov“seas broadca^t during the Winter and Mrs M. B. Stewart. The prior to leaving the following day for 
Society or not you are respectfully in-   , .. tables were prettily decoratel with Montreal, where for the next few 
vlted to attend this meeting. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

muico were prettily v eeK enu. j.ne mugia-ui, oreeungk k . .. 
from the Beaver Club,” was carried bitter sweet- ^nd were waited on f,® l C°T? “ 
over the national network of the Cana Mrs Robert E- H- J- Mor- ChUdren’s Memonal Hosprtal. 

MaxviHe and Rcxborough Baptist dian Broadcasting Corporation, Sun- E- A-Ganferon and Miss The sympathy of the entire com- Maxville and Koxoorougn, Bapnsi non „„„ 19 Muriel Kennedy. Tea was poured by mumty is extended to Flight Lieut- 
Churches. Sunday, Dec. 7th, 1941:— day morning, ; - Mi Katherine Thompson. The tea enant Dr. D. N. MacMillan and Mrs 
Maxville, 10.45 Worship. Subject. “An o’clock noon, standard Lme. ‘e ^ 

Kenyon Agricullura! Society 
Annual Meeting 

The Annual Meeting of Ken- 
yon Agricultural Society will be 
held on December 11th, 1941, at 
1.30 p.m. in the Ladies’ Institute 
Hall, Maxville, Ont., when fin- 
ancial statement will be present- 

day morning, between 
■d time The Miss Katherine Thompson. 

majority of the people here heard him, was wel1 and netted the Red MacMillan, in the sudden passing of 
as It was announced in the papers that Cross *14’ ! ,thelr 11 ^ daUghte/ ” OttaWa' ^ 
h, was to broadcast. He sent greetings 1116 ®uest o£ Aonor for the day was larg® *t‘endaACe at th® f™“al

f 
h

f
e“ 

to his parents. Mr and Mrs J. M. Mac- Mrs Duncan MacLennan, of Ridge- ] on Tuesday afternoon testified to the 
Eae, and his brother, Angus. He said wood’ faster, who is County presi-, esteem m which the bereaved parents 
that he was on leave in London, and dent of the Red Cross- Mrs MacLen-^re held. ^ 
feeling fine 1 nan gave a shor!; address to those KENYON W. M. S. 

  I present, and commended them for the , Kenyon Fresbyetrian W.M.S. held 
MR AND MRS A. ST. LOUIS ! good work they were doing, and urged their monthly meeting in the church 

HONJORED j them to continue in, it, .stressing the With. a large attejidance. Dunvegian 
Between 75 and 100 couples attended fact that they should carry their north members were in charge of 

the reception, Saturday night in Fer-, knitting at all times, it being what devotional services, with the ptresi- 
guson’s hall, in honor of Mr and Mrs. ] was particularly needed for the winter dent, Mrs D. D. MacLeod leading. The 
Arthur St. Louis, whose marriage took months. Mrs MacLennan than spoke meeting opened by singing Psalm 49 
place that morning in Nativity Church to a group of nurses who were present, followed by prayer by Mrs. A. D.Cam- 

Mr Meridith lapensee, Kingston, 
was a business visitor here on Monday | 

“Congrats.” to Mr and Mrs Charles] 
Emburg, who were married here the 
latter part of the week. 

Mr John Ross, Ottawa, visited his 
brother, Mr Alex Ross and Mrs Ross] 

The United Church bazaar held on 
Thursday in che Community Hall was 
largely attended and conveners in 
various booths were kept busy during 
the afternoon. The play entitled 

■ Patsy, ’ ’ put on by M.H.S. was well 
presented and well received. The fol- ! 
lowing filled in between acts, SoloJ 
Rev. Mr Ferguson, Trumpet solo,1 

Jack Doyle Recitation, Dorothy Buell 
MRS. J. B. THEORET 

The funeral on Friday of the late 
Mrs Theoret, formerly Marie Delima 
Rose Brunet, St. Eustache, Que. and 
wife of the late J. B. Theoret, of this 
place who predeceased her in March 
1940, was very largely attended by 
many old friends of the family. 

The deceased was 80 years and re-] 
sided in Moose Creek 20 years. A year 
ago she came from her home to live 
with her son Honore Theoret, of this 
place. 
Although for the past two months not 

in very good health death come very 
suddenly. The funeral was held from 
her son's residence to Oui-Lady of the 
Angels Church and cemetery. Mass was 
chanted by her grandson Father 
Pigeon, Ottawa, assisted by Rev. Father 
Danis, of this place. Pallbearers were 
sons of the deceased, Alfred, Honore, 
Defrid, Albert, Ovila and Raoul Theo- 
ret 

Left to mourn are seven sons De- 
frid, Albert, Eugene, Alfred, Honore, 
Ovila,-Raoul; seven daughters, Evelina 
Mrs Rochon, Montreal, Delina, Mlrs 
Pigeon, Alexandria. Eulalie, Mrs La- 
croix, Montreal, Donalda and Melina, 
Montreal, Virglna, Mrs Dumochel, 
Ida, Ottawa one taughter, Mary 
Louise, died in Jan 1941. 

One brother, Wilfrid Brunet, St. 
Eustache, Que., who was present at 
funeral also 51 grand children and 8 
great grandchildren survive. 

Sympathy goes out to the family in 
the death of a loving mother. 

Cornwall. Mrs St. Louis was the for-! urging them to organize a class in,61'™; scripture reading was taken 
ed and Officers and Directors ;rer Lucille Villeneuve, of Corn- “nutrition,” and also stressing the from Psalm 46._ The bible address on 
appointed for the year, 1942. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME TO 
’ ATTEND THIS MEETING 

K. K. McLeod, President. 
E. S. WINTER, Sec’y.-Treas, 

48-2C. J 

Omer McIntyre, B.A. 
St. Francis Xavier University, 

Antigonish, N.S. 

Heating Efficiency expert 
Who has repaired and cleaned over 

Î00 furnaces in homes, churches and 
public buildings, In Stormont and 
Glengarry, is now repairing the heat 

wall, and following the marriage the importance of a drive for salvage.1 ctlrist’s Friendship was given by Mrs 
wedding breakfast was held at the Leaflets on both matters will be sent1 G- Ferguson. Rendering of hymn 480 
home of her aunt, Mrs. George Rich- ] to this branch. ! followed. The minutes of last meeting 
aidson, of Cornwall. j The local unit of the Red Gross were approved. The treasurer gave a 

An enjoyable time Was spent Satur- Society wish to thank Mrs MacLennan1 full report of the Tea and sale of work 
day night in modern and old time for coming to Maxville and addressing while Mrs A. D. Cameron reported for 
dancing, During the evening, a purse the gathering, and look forward to the*tlle King’s Own Mission Band. This 
was presented to the honored guests, time when she will make a return event was a great success. Mrs D. R. 
Stephen McLaughlin made the presen visit. , i MacLeod moved a hearty vote of 
tation on behalf of the friends present   ; thanks which was seconded by Mrs 
A delightful lunch was served during Y. P. S. WEEKLY MEETING ! H. A. Macintosh, to Mrs D. C. Mac- 
ar intermission. With an atendance of 26, the Young Leod, for the use of her home on this 

  People s Society of St. Andrew’s Pres- occasion. Roll call was taken and next 
LARGE SHIPMENT byterian Church held their weekly text word will be 

tl
 glorious ” chosen 

Proof of the activity of members meeting Thursday night, November by urs JJ. A. Clark. Offering was 
of the Maxville Reh Cross Society in 27, instead of the usual Tuesday of the taken and for dedicatory prayer all 
knitting and sewing, was evidenced by week. The meeting was in charge of members repeated the'“Lord’s Pra- 
the large shipment made on Friday the Educational Committee, with Miss ygi-’’ tn unison Mrs Cameron invited 
morning of last week .This was the Gwen Fraser as convener. The presi- the members to hold their next meet- 

ing system in Knox Presbyterian shipment made by the local dent, John W. MacEwen, presided mg at her home. Our president deli- 
branchy it was announced by the cons ^ during the business portion of the vered an excellent address on our front 
vener of the shipping committee, Miss meeting. ! Une work in the Peace River district 
Muriel Kennedy. The goods were pack- j The Scripture lesson was read by by Dr Margaret Strange Savage 
ed Thursday evening, following that Donald Kennedy. Rev. R. W. Ellis Hymn'556 was sung and the daily 
day’s activities in the hall, and were] showed slides-of beautiful Canadian prayer closed the meeting. 
shipped the following morning to Alex scones, and the accompanying des-,  n  
andria. The shipment of knitted and' criptions of the pictures were read by! DYER 

Church, Moose Cqqek, 

AND WILL BE COMING TO 

Alexandria Shortly 
Persons Wishing My Services, 
Please write or phone me care 

of John A, Buchanan, line 131, 
Moose Creek, or 

Care of Mr. A. Clarke, 
Phone 1092-J,, Cornwall 

Beferences may be had from; W. S. 
McLean, Maxville, F. B. Brownridge, 
MT.P, or Smith’s Hardware, Corn- 
wall; Thos. Craig, McDermid & Bar- 
ton, or Jas. Graham at Marttatown., 

ieAc- . ' -«til 

sewn goods included the following : Miss Fraser. 
Eleven scarves, 28 pairs mitts, 12 aero ' Two contests were held and were1 Mr and Mrs Kenzie MacCuaig ancj 
caps, six helmets, 20 turtle neck sweat- j conducted by Miss Fraser, and Miss wilUam were recent visitors with Mr 
ers, 70 pairs army socks, 12 pairs sea- Audrey Metcalfe, secretary of the and Mrs RalPh Watson, Chesterville. 
men’s long stockings, two pairs sea- ” '' ~ * * 
men’s socks, one shawl, one girl’s 
sweater, one jumper, three blouses, 
one parka, four girls’ coats, 23hand- 
kerchiefs, 15 wash cloths 16 bed 
jackets, three quilts and six convales- 
cent shirts. 

Christmas Specials 
WE HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO MAKE CHILD- 

REN HAPPY ON CHRISTMAS DAY 
Sleighs, 70c.; $1.10,; $1.30; $1.60. 
Ski and Pole Sets, $3.85. 

, Daisy repeating Rifles 500-shot $3.50. 
Hockey Sticks, 25c; 35c. ; 50c. ; 75c. ; $1.00; $1.25 
Boys’ Hockey Outfits sizes 1 to 5 $3.85. 
Girls’ Skakting Outfits, Black and White Shoes, 

all sizes, $4.35. 

Phone 10 Maxville, Ont. 

society. The meeting was closed with1 M's N' M' MacLfan’ 13 at Present 

the singing of the National Anthem, Svisiting her da’Jghteri Mre Ted Scott 

followed by the Mizpah Benediction. and Mr' Scott’ Malloryiown. 
Mr and Mrs A’ex Fraser, Sandring 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The November meeting of the Wo- 

men’s Institute was held on the after- 
noon of Nov. 28th. 

ham were recent visitors with Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Blair. 

Misses Ida Morrow and Doris Her- 
riman attended the Teachers meeting 

Mis R. J. Hoople was hostess for the in Avonmore. 
day. It was decided to serve a hot Mrs Hugh MacGillivray and Dougles 
supper on the right of the bazaar were recent visitors with her mother 
December 6th from five to seven Mrs D. A. MacRae and Mr and Mrs 
o’clock. I A. D. MacRae. 

A quiz prepared by Mrs E. S. Winter Miss Mary MacRae returned home 
was conducted by Mrs M. B. Stewart, after spending a couple of weeks 
Mrs R. B. Buchan was the prize-v/in- 
rer. 
Owing to the December meeting-fall- 

ing SO near Christmas Day it was 
planned to hold the meeting on Tues- 
day December 30th. (The roll was called 
and responded to by naming a country 
and its ruler. Tho singing of the Na- 
tional Anthem closed the meeting. 

7TH CON. ROXBORO 

Mr John Stewart of the R.C.A.F., 
St. Thomas spent the week-end with 
Mr and Mrs Thcmas Stewart. 

Miss Jessie MacLean, is spending 
seme time visiting lier-uncle and aunt 

with her sister, Miss Isabel MacRae 
Montreal . 

Mr J. M. MacRae , attended the 
Bacon and Cheese Show in Ottawa. 

Mr and Mrs J. D. MacRae were in 
Cornw'all recently. 

A number from here attended the 
United Church Bazaar in Moose Creek 
on Thursday. 

Mrs Wilfred Geneau, Montreal spent 
the week end with her brother, Mrs 
Archie Villeneuve and Mrs Villeneuve 

Mr. and Mrs. J. MacCuaig were re- 
cent visitors in Cornwall. 

Mrs W. Geneau. Mr and Mrs A. 
Villeneuve attended their niece, Miss 

TOLMIE S CORNERS 

Mr Gordon Robertson and daughter' 
Gwelda, Crysler, visited ât the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Begg recently. 

Friends and neighbors around the 
corner are glad to know that Mr. 
Walter McRae who is a patient in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is 
gradually improving and hopes to soon 
see him home again. 

After spending the past few weeks 
in Montreal, Mrs Walter McRae re- 
turned home the latter part of the 
week. 
Mrs Jas. Blair, Jr. Avonmore visited 

with her sister, Mrs Cecil Robertson 
on Wednesday. 

The Misses Denage and Laura St. 

Denis, Ottawa, spent Sunday last 
with her mother, Mrs John St. Dennis 
and family. 

Mr Alcide Lafranche, visited the 
corner on Friday. 

Mrs John D. McRae, Dyer, visited 
her mother, Mrs. Melvin Begg, the 
letter part of the week. 

Mi's A. D. McKay, was a recent 
visitor at th^ home of. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Robertson. 

Mr Reynolds, Cornwall made some 
calls here recently. 

Mr and Mrs Glen Shaver, Lunenburg 
visited with Mr and Mrs Melvin Begg 
and Daniel on Sunday. 
 o  

Subscribe for the Glengarry New» 

Gorry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

NOW PLAYING 

Zane Grey’s “Western Union'’ 
Starring 

ROBT. YOUNG, RANDOLPH SCOTT, VIRGINIA GILMORE 
NEWS and SELECT SHORT SUBJECTS 

MON. — TUES. WED.,—DEC. 8 — 9 — 10 

Caught In The Draft” 
Starring 

BOB HOPE and DOROTHY LAMOUR 

__ SELECT SHORT SUBJECTS 

THURS. — FRI. — SAT., — DEC. — 11 — 12 — 13 

“Sun Valley Serenade” 
Starring 

SONJA HENIE and JOHN PAYNE 
ALSO “MARCH OF TIME”—PEACE OF HITLER 

2 SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7.30 and 9.30 
MATINEE SATURDAY, 2.30 P.M. 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Mr Hugh Cameron, Mr and Mrs A. 
D. MacDougall, Mrs Rod MacLennan 
spent Thursday with Ottawa friends. 

Mrs Alexander J. Campbell, Bowman 
ville, is spending some time with her 
mother, Mrs H. Urquhart. 

Mr and Mrs Delbert-L. Scott, Four- 
nier, spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Wilkes. " 
 0  

NEW BATTLESHIP 
The U.S. navy’s new battleship 

Indiana, seen here ready for the 
trigger pull which sent her down 
the ways into the James river at 
Newport News, Va., enjoys two 
distinctions. She was completed 
six months ahead of schedule; and 
at the time of her launching she 
was the heaviest of any ship ever 
to slide down the ways of a U.S. 
shipyard. She weighs 35,000 tons. 

CHENIER'S HARDWARE 
invites one and all to 

Join In Procession end to Welcome 
Santo Claus 

To Our 

Store 
Arriving 

Saturday, Dec. 
At 10.39 a.m., C.N R. Station 

ALEXANDRIA 
Scramble After Procession 

Visit Our Store and See Our Display of 

A Gifts For Both Young And Old. 
m. 

t. cm, PHONE 104 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Dazaar and Tea 
THURSDAY 

December 11 
Masonic Rooms 

auspices 

Woman’s Association 
United Church 

3.30 p.m Tea 25c. 

Plain and Fancy Articles 
Home-made Candy 

and Food Sale. 

uonumy Grocery Store, Main St. 
FOOD PRICES ARE NEVER HIGrH HERE 

Here are a few of the many Specials on this week end. 
These Specials are Better, than anything we’ve been able 
to offer you for a long time. 
White or Brown Sugar, 10. 

lbs. for  75c 
Creamery Butter, lb.. .. 
Sunkist Oranges, new crop 
doz  
Nice Ripe Bananas, tb .. 
Yellow or Red Onions, 10 

lb. bag   , 
Fresh Iceberg Lettuce ... 
Celery Hearts  15c 
McIntosh No. 1 Apples, 4 lbs 29c 
New Crop, Prunes, 2 lbs. 25c 
Fresh Dried Apples, lb .. 15c 
Pure Lard lb  15c 

36c 

25c 
9c 

59c 
10c 

Green Peas, 20 oz tin ... 10c 
Clark's remote Soup, 3 for 25c 
Good Cooking Apples, lb. ^ 5c 
Blue Bell Coffee, lb   39c 
Ginger Snaps and Village 

Biscuits, 2 lbs. for   25c 
Nice Green Cod Fish, lb. 12c 
Golden Bantam Corn, 20 

, oz   15c 
Fresh Hamburg Steak, 

Made every day, lb .... 18c 
Best Sausages, lb   15c 
Western Stew Beef, tb .. 14c 
Pork Barrel   j $2.00 

BRING US YOUR OXYDOL AND CHIPSO COUPONS—-YOU WILL 
, GELT 4 BARS OF SOAP FREE. 

We deliver in town. 0, BOISVENUE PHONE 83 
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COUNTYNEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Miss Isabel Harden, Montreal, spent 
the week end with Mr Oliver Berry 
and family. 

The many friends of Miss Alice 
Fraser is very sorry to hear that she 
is confined to her room. 

Mr and Mrs Alphonse Gauthier, 
Casselman, spent the week end with 
Mr and Mrs Octave Gauthier, and Mr 
and Mrs Philias Leduc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lefebvre, spent 
Sunday in Montreal. 

Pte. Leonard Artibee and Pte Alvin 
Ellis, are spending their holidays at 
their homes here. 

Miss Annie O ’Shea returned to her, 
home on Monday after spending a few 
months in Montreal. | 

Cpl. P. Wallace Munro, Peterborough 
spent the week- end with his mother, 
Mrs E. W. Munro. 

Miss Ola Dancause R.N., Cornwall 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs Andrew’ Dancause. 

Mr and Mrs Lloyd Clingen, Ottawa 
spent the week end with Mr and Mrs 
Albert Clingen. 

Miss Doris McDermid, Cornwall 
also Miss Inez McDermid, Ottawa 
Sundayed with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs A. L. McDermid. 
Mr. Fernand Guindon, Ottawa, spent 

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Pascal Guindon. 

GLEN KOBEKTSON 

DANCING 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
TONIGHT 

WILL GAYLORD AND HIS 
TEXAS RAMBLERS 

OLD TIME AND MODERN DANCING 

"ST 
Friday, Dec. 12th 

BURTON HE WARD AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE 

IÏODERN AND OLD TIME DANCING 

Usual Prices 

Barn Meetings 
SPONSORED BY 

# 

Glengarry Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Club 
Friday Dec. 12 

HAROLD BLANEY, MAXVILLE 

1.15 pan. 

SPEAKER—I*. D. McARXHUK,, 

HOW UK, P.Q, 

Saturday, Dec. 13 
SANDHLANDS BROS., WILLIAMS- 

TOWN, 1.15 p.m. 

SPEAKER—GILBERT MeMILLAN, 

HUNTINGDON, P.Q. 

Come and spend the Afternoon with 

Fellow Breeders. 

MAC CUMMING, President. 

WALTER SAND 1LAND S, Sec’y. 

Miss E. Hambleton, Cornwall, was 
home for the week end. 

A.C. 1 R. Menard, St. Johns, Que., 
week ended with his parents. 

Visitors to Cornwall Monday were 
Misses Mary Mclntee and Margaret 
McCulloch. 

Mr Will Taylor of Ottawa, was a re- 
cent visitor to the Glen. 

Miss Claire Loriie, paid Montreal, 
a business visit on Monday. 

On Wednesday, Mr A. Macdonell 
transacted business in Alexandria. 

After spending sdveral days with 
Gordon Smart, M.À. McWhinnie ret- 
turned to Montreal. 

Miss Cecile Sauve, of Montreal, en- 
joyed the week end here. 

A number from here took in the St. 
Andrew’s Concert, oh Thursday even- 
inng of last week at Alexandria. 

Mrs Jessie MacDonald and Miss A. 
Hoystead have returned to Montreal 
for the winter. 
, Among those who spent the week 
end here were Mr. W. T. Robinson, 
the Misses Sadie, Grace and Patsy 
Robinson and Floyd McDonald, all of 
Montreal. 

Pte. M. C. Legault, Huntingdon, was 
with Mrs Legault over the week end. 

Mrs A. Humble who resides with hel 
niece, Mrs J. W. Hambleton, is at 
present somewhat seriously ill. 

LOCHIEL "< 

Miss Lillian Hay, vistied her sister, 
Miss Gertrude Hay. over the weekend 
at Ste. Anne de Bellevue. 

Congratulations tp Mr and Mrs 
Francis McCormick on the birth of a 
little daughter, on November 28th. 

Clarence MacMillan and Ranald 
Kerr were among those who atetnded 
the recent cheese and bacon show at 
Ottawa. 

Mr and Mrs Victor Curtis, Miss 
Edna Curtis, Mrs J. D. MacMillan, 
and Miss Anna MacKinnon, all of 
Montreal, were week end guests of Mr 
and Mrs W. J. MacKinnon. 

o- 

“AUSSIE AIR ARMY” 
AMAZÊS AMERICANS 

A memento of a stop in Honolulu 
is worn by Leading Aircraftman 
Graham Stoner of Grafton, N.S.W., 
as he arrived by train in Vancouver 
with more than 700 fellow-airmen 
from “Down Under.” Australians 
outnumbered the New Zealanders. 
Between them there is constant 
good-natured banter. 

J. F. T. Thomas of Queensland 
does a take-off of a U.S. cigarette 
advertisement. The blue-clad Aus- 
tralians and gray-clad New Zea- 
landers arrived in the dawn hours 
in high spirits, moved out for 
prairies training centres in a few 
hours. 

Dry Ice Proves Efficient 
Fire-Fighting Method 

Dry ice. the product known to the 
public chiefly for its ability to keep 
ice cream solid and soft drinks cold, 
will find a much more important 
and spectacular usage should the 
war ever reach American shores. 
To the chemist, dry ice is solidified 
carbon dioxide, and in the gaseous 
form carbon dioxide is one of the 
most efficient of fire-fighting meth- 
ods. When poured over a roaring 
blaze, it instantly floods the fire, 
smothering the flames by eliminat- 
ing oxygen and cooling the burning 
material below the point of igni- 
tion. The gas can be stored con- 
veniently in liquid form and, unlike 
carbon monoxide, it is non-poisonous 
and non-injurious. 

Mr. Polderman, commenting on 
the increasing use of carbon dioxide 
as a fire fighting agent, singled out 
particular benefits of the gas in ex- 
tinguishing oil fires. “Blazing pools 
of gasoline are snuffed out instantly 
by proper application of carbon di- 
oxide,” he said. “One enemy bomb 
could' destroy millions of gallons of 
oil which otherwise could be saved 
easily by safeguarding every gaso- 
line refinery, tank farm, oil fields, 
or other petroleum storage depots. 

for Ilie Honor noil 
C 30930 Dvr. Edgai A. Duggan, R.C. 

A.S.C., 5th Canadian Armoured Divis- 
ion, Canadian Army Overseas, son of 
Mr and Mrs James Duggan, Alexand- 
ria. Attended local schools, enlisted 
at Ottawa in May 1941, went overseas' 
in October 1941. 

No. C-32765 Pte. Alexander Leo Mc- 
Phee, Royal Canadian Army Servicé 
Corps, son of Mrs. Archibald McPhee' 
of Alexandria and Detroit and the j 
late Mr. MePhae. Attended the Alex- 
andria Separate and High Schools 
and farmed here for several years, ' 
was employed near Ottawa for the 
past two years. Enlisted November1 

15, 1941, at Lansdowne Park, Ottawa. I 
Single, aged 35. 

( Rfmn Andrew A. MacDonald, Duke 
of Connaught Own Rifles, B.C. Regt., ' 
Vancouver, B.C., son of Mrs. D. J. 
MacDonald and the late Mr. Mac-( 

Donald, Eig, Loch’.el Attended local 
schools, worked in British Columbia! 

mines prior to enlistment at Vancou- 
ver in October 1840. 

31786 Pte, Donald J. MacDonald, No. 
2, Co'y. Section, R.C. A.S.C., Red 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY . 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

WANTED 
Quantity of good cow hay, please 

state price wanted Apply to S. C. P. 
McDonald, Dunvegan, Ont. 49-lc 

The discovery of several natural | Deer, Alta., son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
carbon dioxide fields in the United | MacDonald, Alexandria. Enlisted in 
States has given promise of large l July at Ottawa, after serving with the 
scale production of low cost gas. ! 2nd Battalion, S. D. & G. Highlan- 

ders . Most important of these is the Salton ^ 
Sea carbon dioxide field m the Im- 
perial Valley of California. Geolog- 
ical experts have estimated the 
capacity of this field at hundreds of „„„„„„„ . , 
tons daily for an unlimited time. | °velseas’ son of Mr and Mrs AdeIard 

j Bellefeuille, Alexandria-. Worked at 

C 31182 Pte. Romeo Bellefeuille, 1st 
Can. Army Brigade, Canadian Army 

FARM WANTED 
Wanted to hear from owner of good 

100 acres of land, with residence and 
outbuildings, to rent—must be well 
built and good producer. Apply JAMES 
MCDONALD, Box 15 Dalkeith Ont. 

48- 3p 

POULTRY AND FOWL 
WANTED 

Turkeys Ducks, Hens and Chick- 
ens at Market Prices. Geese, 14c. lb., 
lie weight; Quality Chicken, 23c. 
lb., dressed, apply to C. P. BUTLER, 
Caledonia Springs, Ont., Phone Vank- 
leek Hill, 48-r-3 or Maxville 458. 

49- lç 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

TENDER 
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and marked “Tender” 
will be received up to 12 o’clock noon. 
Standard Time, Monday the 15th day 

1 of December, 1941 for the erection of 
a bridge to snan the Scotch River, at 
a point between lots 30, and 31 In the 
eighth concession of the Township of 
Kenyon. 

Plans, Specifications, and contract 
Form to be entered into may be see* 
at the clerk’s of.ice, Greenfield, Ont- 
ario. Furthr information If required, 
regarding interpretation of plans and 
specifications may be obtained from 
rhe District Engineer. 

LANCASTER 

His many friends throughout the 
district will be pleased to know that 
Mr. W. Brady, who was in the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, undergoing 
a very serious operation, has returned 
home. 

Mr Dan Venno. our popular bank 
teller, has been transferred to Mont- 
real. 
Mr. Peter McLaren motored to Gren- 

ville on Thursday. 

Mrs T. W. Ross met with a serious 
accident on Sunday morning,' when 
she was preparing to go to church. 
She fell and fractured her arm. 

1 Charlie Brady went to Montreal on 
Monday morning with Jack McPher- 
son. 

Duncan McLaren spent the week end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
McLaren. 

| Shepherd Bros. Transport prior to en- 

Taylor Won Presidency listment in June 1940. 

In Three-Cornered Fight | c 53977 Pte. j. A. Deprato, s o. & 
The presidential campaign of 1848 G. Highlanders, H.Q Barriefield Camp 

lacked in a measure the spectacular Kingston, son of late Mr and Mrs 
phases of the contest of 1840 and Edward Deprato. Alexandria. Enlisted 
1844 but had the new element of a at ottawa in December 1940i served 
third candidate, former President ^ 
Martin Van Buren, who ran as the at Debert: N'S' before bemS sent t(> 
Free Soil or Anti-Slavery champion. Kingston in March, 1941. 30 years old 

Gen. Zachary Taylor was the marr'ed’ bas four children'. 
Whig nominee and Gen. Lewis Cass i „ ' 
the candidate for the Democrats. ! R ,141972’ A C- 2- Donald A- Ma«- 
General Taylor was a native Vir- Laurm, son of Mr, and Mrs. Albert 
ginian. . At the age of 28 in 1812, as J■ MacLaurin, Dalkeith, Ont. At- 
captain of a force of less than 50 , tended Public School No. 2, Lochiel; 
men, he successfully defended Fort vankleek Hill Collegiate and Engin- 
Harrison on the Wabash river eering Institute, Toronto. Prior to 
against a large force of Indians un- ô ^ A , , , 
der the famous Tecumseh. He !ï was toolmaker 
served in the Black Hawk war in wlth McQuay-Norris, Toronto, and 
1832 with the rank of colonel. In , Fairchilds Aircraft, Lcngueuil. At 
1836 he took part in the Seminole present stationed at Manning Depot 
war and gained a great victory over No. 1, Toronto. 

WANTED 
Reliable party to take over the bal- 

ance of account on a late model 
Beatty Electric Washer. Apply 
COWAN’S HARDWARE, Alexandria, 
Ont. 49-lc 

USED CARS FOR SALE 
1938 Chev. Coach, just like new; 

1932 Ford Coach, 4 cyl.; 1931 Ford 
Sedan; 1931 Willys Sedan. Special ar- 
rangements to find the car you want 
at a reasonable price. ALBERT'S 
GARAGE, Lancaster, Ont. Phone 
3901. 49-2p 

Curling Banquet 

Each tender must be accompanied 
j by a certified cheque on a Chartered 
, Canadian Bank equal to ten per cent 

(10%) of the tender price, payable to 
' the order of the Township Treasurer, 
'which cheques will be forfeited In the 
event of the tenderer refusing to enter 
into a contract on the basis of his 
tender, if called upon to do so. Cheques 
of unsuccesful tenders will be returned 

Any tender not accompanied by a 
Security deposit as described will not 
be considered. The Council Board does 
not bind itself to accept the lowest or 
any tender. 

A J. CAMERON. 
Township clerk, Box 38. Greenfield 

Ont., Nov. 24th, 1941. 48-3Ô 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 28-3rd Lancaster, on Friday, 

December 5th 1941, 99 head of Regis- 
tered and High Grade Cattle, Henry 

GLEN ROY 

LIME’S MODERN STORE 
WE SPECIALIZE IN BABY CLOTHING—COME IN AND 

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT. 

See Ottr Assortment of Ladies’ House Dresses, in all sizes. 

We have on hand about 35 pairs of good Home-Knitted 
Woollen Socks, also a quantity of home-spun Yam in Dark 
Grey, Light Grey and White for knittng Socks and Mitts. 

Come in and see our heavy, fancy Work Shirts, in all sizes. 
We know they will catch your eye. 

Men’s Winter Caps, reg. $1.25, we will clear same at 95c 
Robinhood Flour per bag  $2.65 
Keynote Flour, per bag  2.45 
Fresh Carrots, per lb    03c 

BRING US YOUR POULTRY — WE PAY PART CASH. 

S. Laporte, Alexandria. Phone 25 

Miss Annie F. O ’Connor of Montreal 
spent a week end recently with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Connor 
and family. | 

Mr and Mrs Ranold O’Connor had 
the pleasure of a week end visit from 
the latter’s nephew, A.C. 2 John A.1 

McDougall, Lçbret, Sask, but now of 
Uplands, Ottawa, it being his first visit 
to Glengarry of which his parents 
were both natives. Before joining up 
Mr. McDougall had completed his 
course of engineering at Vancouver. 

  —o  

Pattullo [lusted Us 
Leader ot B.C. Liberals 

the Indians in Florida. As a re 
ward was appointed to the command 
of the entire United States forces 
and made brigadier general. In 1840 
he purchased a cotton plantation at 
Baton Rouge, La. After congress 
adopted the resolution for the an- 
nexation of Texas, with Gen. Win- 
field Scott, was a hero in the Mexi- 
can war. 

Although the war was most un- 
popular except in the South, Taylor 

Add Honor Roll 

[Q P3jj Soldiers On Dec. 21 
OTTAWA, Dec. 3—National Defense 

headquarters announced tonight that 
arrangements had been made tor 
soldiers to receive their pay on Dec. 
20—in time for Christmas shopping. 

In most military areas the custom 

received the presidential nominaUon t® to pay officers and men twice a 
over such men as Clay and Webster month and in December the usual 
and General Scott. | mid-month payment will be made. The 
     ' Dec. 20 payment will be the one which 

' usually comes at the end of the month 
Thousands of temporary Ottawa Chic Looking Not Expensive 

Perfect grooming—of her clothes 

WANTED 

VANCOUVER, Dec. 2.—The British 
Columbia Liberal Association tonight 
chose John Hart. former Finance 
Minister, as its leader in place of 
Premier T. D. Pattullo: Mr Hart was 
named at an emergency convention 
which the Premier left alter delegates 
adopted a resolution favoring a coali- 
tion government in the province. 

It was made clear to delegates that 
leadership of the party did not refer 
in any way to the Premiership as the 
association has no power over the 
Legislature or its members. 

as well as herself—always is the . civil servants, usually paid at the end 
answer tor the chic and smart-look- of the month, will get December's 
ing woman, regardless of her un-1 salary Dec. 19; persons who receive 
limited or limited budget. A clean, 1 pensions and superannuation also will 
carefully pressed $5 dress can do ■ 
much more for any woman than a i 
slightly wrinkled, mildly dingy $50 
dress. A $25 hat does nothing for 
even a glamour girl's face if the 
veiling on it is wilted or the ribbon 
band a bit bedraggled. There are no 
two ways about it—clothes demand 
attention, and if you make careful Rae, St. Raphaels, was lat his old 
inquiries and get honest answers fme best in the singing of a Gaelic 

(Continued from page 1) 
Mr. McNabb was voted to the chair Major^ Auctioneer; F. C. McLennan, 

for the election of officers which re- F:l CP™'*’1'- 
suited as follows: Hon. Rres.—Rev. 
Dr. D. M. Macleod; President—Dr. D. 
J. Dolan; Vice-Pres.—J. T. Smith, 
B.A., Secretarp-Treasurer—J. A. Dal- 
rymple; directors—Geo. Simon, D. A. 
Macdonald, K.C., Dr. H. L. Cheney, 
Dr. R. J. MacCallum, C. Ostrom, Elle 
Chenier and R. H Cowan; Ice Com- 
mittee—D. N. McRae, Albert Lauzon. 
Lewis Greenspon . Match Committee 
—Dr. H. L. Cheney, with power to 
'add; Membership Commtttee—Efe 
Chenier, D. A. Macdonald, Dr. L. B. 
Primeau ; Entertainment Committee 
—R. J. Graham, Ubald Rouleau, J. T. 
Smith, Lewis Greenspon, Elle Chenier 
and Jos. Major; Auditors—W. W. 
Dean and J. F. Mullett. 

Immediately following ■fhe banquet 
an interlude of community singing was 
enjoyed. Douglas Lusty lead the 
singing, while Harold Ney B.A. was 
accompanist. 

be paid Dec. 19. Permanent civil ser- 
vants will be paid ?s usual Dec. 15. 
 o  

St. Andrew's Concert 
(Continued from page 1) 

Edna McDonald. Duncan Angus Mac 

KfsTvffit 
chic song, and later James R. McDoanld, 

A feature to start the feet tapping 
were the violin selections played by 

you’ll find that,every truly 
woman with low or moderate budget 3rd“kenyon, sang with a chorus 
spends at least one evening a week 
keeping her wardrobe in order. 
You’ll discover that she keeps a bot- 
tle of good cleaning fluid handy Rev. John McPhail, John Allan Me 
and that she uses it on her hats as Mill'an, J. Neil MacDonald and John 
well as her dress or, blouse in order^! Angus MacDonald with Mrs. D. E. 
to remove small spots or stains, j tlcPh at ^ pi.,no By special re_ 
She attends to buttons when they 1 

become loose instead of waiting for quest, later, Rev. Father McPhail ren- 

BUY 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

them, to fall off. She teua :-firm be-I dered » solo. John Morris delighted 
stitch-in-time story, j v.'.th his rendition of 
good clothes brush : E ing but Charlie. ’ ’ 

Basswood 8 ins. and np cut 8, lo, 12, or 14 ft. 

Hard Maple, White Ash and Hickory Logs. Must 
be No. 1. quality, cut 7’ 3” long. 

Parties having such stock to offer will be paid the 
highest prices available CASH, if they call at the 
undersigned, and have the material inspected, before 
cutting. 

THE STOCK IS WANTED NOW. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 
Phone 81 - - C LACOMBE. 

Gifts Mil While 
PAPETERIES 

Cedar Chests filled with latest 
styles Notepaper and Correspon- 
dence Cards,- 50c; $1.00; $1.50 
and $2.50 per box. 

LEATHER GOODS 
Bill Folds, Wallets, Solid Lea- 
ther for Ladies and Gentlemen, 

'$1.00; $1.50; $2.00. 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES ! 

Fresh for Xmas 50c. to $1.50. 
Gentlemen’s Shaving Sets 

Ladies’ Sets, Cold Creams, Etc,, 
Military Brushes, Fountain Pens, 
Soldier’s Toilet Articles, Wallets, 

Etc. 
I CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Booklets with Envelopes 25c per 

doz. up to $1.00, or in Boxes 

John McLeister 
Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist, 
' ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

liever in the 
And she has 
and a hat brush and a suede brush 
and she uses them -every day. 

• Wha 'll be 

First Newspaper Ad 
The Boston News-Letter of May 

1. 1704, contains the first newspaper 
advertisement in America. After 
that printed advertisements came 
thick and fast. In 1728 the Saturday 
Evening Post (originally called the 
Pennsylvania Gazette) was pub- 
lished. Better paper, and printing 
enabled the publisher ...to .print pic- 
tures—little woodcuts of ships, larg- 
er cuts of spectacles, scythes, sick- 
les, clocks and: other commodities. 
By IÏ60, this:: publisher, Benjamin 
Franklin, bad - inspired department 
stores’ to advertise very much as 
they do now.. 

Tunney, Not Louis, Champion 
Joe Louis is not the world’s heavy- 

weight champion under the Marquis 
of Queensberry rules,. These rules 
of the American prize ring,nsay : “All 
titles must be won and lost in the 
ring; no fighter/has the power to 
give the title away..” ,,Which, if true, 
means that Max Schmehng, Jack 
Sharkey, Primo -Garnera, Max Baer 
and jimmy. Braddook-.were nevei 
real champions, but boxing-commis- 
sion-made champions. Gene Tun 
-;ey retired undefeated, so he is still 
the heavyweight champion and as 
long as he remains in retirement 
the title is vacant,    . 

Following the address by Mr. Gar- 
diner, came one of the program’s 
highlights, ». Scottish Revue “Roam- 
in’ in the Gloamin’,” in which 12 of 
Alexandria's young ladles danced 
end sang their way into the hearts of 
everyone. Mi's. J. J. MacDonald was 
director of the group, which included 
Grace Morris, Isabel McMillan Joan 
Gormley, Isobel Dolan, Connie Mac- 
Donald, Eiaine- MacDonald, Ida Mor- 
ris Theresa Kenneay, Claire Macdon- 
ald, Louise Macdonald, Betty Bath- 
urst and Sheila Chisholm. 

A Highland Schottische, danced by 
Mi's. James McDonell, Alex. Smith, 
Mrs. Dan McCormick and John Mc- 
Lean was much enjoyed and violin 
music served as a grand finale for the 
varied, much enjoyed programme. 

The Chicken Supper had not been 
held in conjunction with the event 
this year, but chicken wag still on the 
bill of fare. Following the programme 
lunch was served in the beautifully 
decorated basement and delicious 
chicken sandwiches were found to be 
a plentiful part of the menu. 

Later, until much later, old time 
leels and modern dancing held sway 
to the music of Burton Howard's Or- 
chestra. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Hugh McDonald and Miss Ellen 

McDonald wish to express their heart- 
felt thanks and appreciation to their 
friends and relatives for their many 
acts of kindness and sympathy shown 
them during the illness and at the 
time of the death it their sister, Miss) 
Mary McDonald. t 

Bishop St., Alexandria. 

BORN 
McDONALD—(At Greenfield, Ont, 

on November 25th, 1941, to Mr. and 
Mrs, Clinton McDonald a son—Alex- 
ander Alfred. 

KOLADA—At The Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, on Tuesday, Novem- 
ber 25th, 1941, to Pte and Mrs. Pau’ 
Kolada (nee Ursula MacMillan), Alex- 
andria, a son . 

DIED 
KOLADA—At The Hotel Dieu Hos- 

pital, Cornwall, on Wednesday, Nov- 
ember 26th, the infant son of Pte. 
and Mrs. Paul Kolada, Alexandria. ; 

500 HORSES WANTED 
The undersigned will buy horses for 

fox meat. Apply to WILFRID MAR- 
COUX, Auctioneer, Alexandria. Phone 
Phone 105-r-12. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring,) Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawaian and Spanlsn 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. 23-tf. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling and 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOÏS, of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per- 
son or by letter and you will recel va 
full particulars. 6etw 

EYES EXAMINED 
Glasses Fitted 

—BY— 

A. T. Jousse R.O.,B>A. 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Dec. 22oij, until Jan. M 
47-6c. Open Evenings. r, 

BACK FOR MORE 
When the motor transport division 

sailed from Canada one member 
was Mrs. Frederique Ronge of Bel- 
gium. Mrs. Ronge, whose husband, 
Col. Mariel Ronge of the Belgian 
army is now in New York, fled to 
New York after the fall of Belgium, 
by way of France and Portugal. 
She has two sons in the Free Belgian 
Army in Britain, Guy, 22, and 
Pierre, 20. 
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I Eastern Ontario's Finest Weekly Paper 

\ The Glengarry News 
Otters To New Subscribers 

$ All the news of Glengarry and Glengarrlans 
From now until January 1943 

I For $2.00 - (U.S.A. $2.50) 

Give the Perfect 

Christmas Gift 
A GIFT THAT WILL BE 

REMINDING THEM 

OF YOUR 

THOUGHTFULNESS 

52 TIMES IN 1942 

Give The Glengarry News 

BANKING SERVICE 
Is an Everyday Necessity 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - Forinvestmentorspecial-purpose 
funds. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS - For business and for personal 
or household disbursements. 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES - For securities and valued 
papers. 

LOANS - Business or Personal, including 
instalment loans. 

MONEY ORDERS, TRAVEL CHEQUES, DRAFTS. 

All Banking Services are available fa you and 
your active use of them will be welcomed. 

The BANK of 
NOVÀSCQÏÏA 

IST’D. 1 832 —OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING EXPERIENCE 

SAVE 
LEND TO 
CANADA 

OH<1 hoiv tv spot them 

/APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR fOROE 

Slot Machine Chances 
You have one chance in 1,000 of 

getting the jackpot in a slot ma- 
chine, according to the late Dr. 
E. E. Free, scientific consultant and 
member of New York university fac- 
ulty. He discovered this after an 
extensive investigation. The aver- 
age slot machine pays out, on the 
average, only about three-fifths of 
the money taken in. You have 1 
chance in 500 of getting 16 coins or 
slugs; 1 in SSYs to get 8; 1 in 16% to 
get 4; and 1 in 11 1-9 to get 2. There 
are various ways of fixing these 
machines so they won’t pay the jack- 
pot, or to increase or decrease the 
odds against the player. 

Our Food Supply 
WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR Cl W N. A. NEWSPAPERS 

By JOHN ATKINS, Fanner-journalist. 

No. 7—AN EVOLUTIONARY IDEA 

tandria Cheese Board 
Alexandria, Nov. 27th, 1941 
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When the world has disposed of it was the duty of the state to main- 
KHler’s revolutionary ideas there will tam citizens who could not find work 
be need for taking stock of an evolut-. Unemployment relief became one of 
icnary idea that may change many 'the principal costs of democratic gov-( 

things in democratic life without ernments. Unemployment became the 
changing.djempcratic rights. ’ j chief economic problem. 

As a. of the unemployment ( In their experiments with unem-1 

following‘thl First World War and toe ployment problems democratic gov- 
unemploymént created by the enemy's’ernments . employed many people on 

. preparation for the second World War gevemment-mado work. This was ear- 
dcmpcratic people came to believe that ried to such an extent, before the war 

AIP. MARSHAL BREADNER 

VICE-ADMIRAL NELLES 

* solved the principal unemployment 
problems, that democratic peoples 
acre coming to believe that it was 
the duty of the state to provide em- 
ploi ment for citizens who could not 
find work. | 

Before toe experiments with gov- 
ernment-made work coouldl be carried 
to conclusion he war intervened and 
unemployment problems became pro- 
blems of the redistribution of labor. 
In a state of war there is a potential 
use for the labor of every citizen, if 
and when the citizen, and the work can 
be brought together. This problem of 
redistribution involves temporary loss 
of time but it is quite different from 
tlie problem of unemployment when 
there is no work in sight. 

The idea that it is the duty of the 
state to provide employment when 
employment does not otherwise exist, 
is one that democratic peoples will ex-, 
périment with further on a large scale 
at the end of the war. 

What effect will such a large scale 
experiment have upon our foodsuply? 

The final answer will be revealed 
by the experimenr but some inklings 
oi that answer may be found In the 
unfiinished pre-war experiments. 

In both Canada and toe United 
States the working conditions and 
standards of living on government- 
n.ade work were so superior to the 
hours and working conditions and 
standards of living on farms that many 
farm workers, farm tenants and some 
farm owners preferred toe govern- 
ment-made work to farming. There 
w as -a strong tendency to leave the 
farms for government-made work or 
even unemployment relief. 

Since the war began the hours of 
work, the working conditions and the1 

standards of living in war industries | 
(which are government-made work on' 
a huge scale) have been so attractive 
that labor has left the farms to such 
an extent as to imperil food production 
in the quantities needed for war pur- 
poses. | 

The governments of Canada and the 
United States are now grappling with 
the problem of the distribution of labor 
ior all essential production including 
food. In these efforts they need the 
<o-operation of every citizen. There 
mvfct be a willingness ïo serve where 
needed. An equultable distribution of 
earnings that will result in similar re-] 
turns for-equal skll and industry in 
toe factory and on the farm will go a 
iengway to solving the problem. The 
present efforts to control prices and 
wages are designed to that end. 

What about the post-wrar food sup- 

Factory 
King’s Road .. '  
Burn Brae  
St. Raphaels  18 
Glengarry  25 
Avondale   
Avonmore,   
Edgar  28 
Lome   IT 
Greenfield Union  
Glen. Roy   20 
Aberdeen   T 
Fine. Hill   16 
Dunvegan ..   37 
Inly White  15 
Mrview    35 
F. ne Grove  8 
J. G. 3  15 
McLachlan   18 
Glen Sandfield   15 
Glen Nevis  13 
McGillivray  21 
Green Valley 12 
Kirk Hill   24 
Laggan    31 
G. ’en Norman   27 
Quigley’s   23 
Bridge End   20 
Glen Robertson .. ,. .. 20 
Curry Hill .. ..   40 
North Lancaster  15 
McCrimmon  12 
Fisk’s   .. .... 23 
Gore  20 
Union  !.. 18 
Heatherbloom   15 
A B. No. 10   14 
Beaver Creek   10 
Golden Tip .. ..   26 
Royal   16 

specialized knowledge of local produc- 
tion problems in connection with 
seed potato certification, are available 
to all. | 

Certified seed potatoes will produce 
far better than average crops and are 
highly recommended for commercHal 
table stock production, but that is no1 

guarantee that fields planted with' 
certified seed will pass for certification^ 
the following year. With a normal] 
step-up in disease during the growing 
season, the odds are against qualifying 
unless the grower is prepared to keep 
reguing. It is far better for the seed 
producers to discard or ignore all 
seed of marginal rating, and secure 
only the best available as recommend 
ed. The premium for such seed is 
uusally surprisingly small, 'and is out- 
weighed by the satisfaction of growing 
better crops. It will materially assist 
in making certified seed growing less 
hazardous, and at the same time in- 
crease productivity, thereby actually 
decreasing costs per bushel produced 

Supplies of foundation seed are 
limited and demand usually exceeds 
supply. It Is far better to reserve sup- 
plies now while toey are available 
than to have to accept lower quality, 
at probably higher prices in the spring 
The acreage of certified seed was re- 
duced considerably in 1941 and seed 
will probably be more expensive and 
scarce by spring. 

587 262 
All sold at 25c. 

Rear-Admiral Percy W. Nelles, 
chief of naval staff, has been pro- 
moted to be vice-admiral; Major- 
General H. D. G. Crerar, chief of 
the general staff, has been pro- 
moted to lieutenant - general, and 
Air Vice-Marshal L. S. Breadner 
has b«-n raised to rank of air 
marshal in the latest list of pro- 
motions issued at Ottawa. , 

ply? Will government-made work con- 
tinue to draw farmers off the farm in 
to the towns and cities in such num- 
bers that farm earnings and farm 
standards of living must be raised to 
urban standards? Will our whole eco- 
nomy be changed by the idea that it 
is the duty of the state to provide em- 
ployment when employment does not 
othewise exist? 
    -Ta 

folalo Growers Urged lo 
Altai,i Highest duality Seed 
All certified seed producers who had 

fields which required much roguing, 
or which might be considered as mar- 
ginal for any other cause, are remind- 
ed of the lack of wisdom of holding 
such seed over for another year. Dis- 
eases multiply rapidly and at increas- 
ing rates, and it Is not good business 
to attempt to continue with seed which 
clearly shows evidence of degenera- 
tion. All fields intended for certifi- 
cation should be planted only with the 
highest quality seed. It was in ordcYfo1 

aid the seed growers in this respect 
that the Plant Protection Division,1 

Dominion Department of Agriculture,! 

orignated the grade .“Foundation 
Seed,” states John Tucker, Chief | 
Inspector, Plant Diseases. Foundation 
seed is grown in localities suitable from 
a standpoint of isolation, and under 
special care such as tuberunit plant-1 

ing. The rating is not granted for seed 
from any crop from which it was ne-] 
cessary to remove more than-one perj 

cent of the plants, or where insects 
and other pests were sufficiently in 
evidence to warrant suspicion that 
disease may have been introduced dur 
tog the growing season. 

All seed growers are urged to con- 
trit their District Seed Potato inspect ( 

or and to follow carefully the unbiased ( 

advice offered. Thev will be told frank 
ly if it is time to secure a change of! 
seed and just where the most suitable 
seed for their purpose can be obtained] 
If foundation seed is not available/ 
then they will be told where the next! 
best seed, based upon field readings,! 
is to be found. At the cost of postage 
cn a letter sent to the District Inspec-j 
his recommendations, based on of- 
ficial records and his many years of 

Mepaie feeii Soppif 
Feed grain requirements for 1941-42 

will be somewhat higher than for the 
previous season, partly due to an In- 
crease in the number of livestock and 
also to earlier and heavier feeding, 
says the Current Review of Agricultural 
Conditions in Canada. When wheat 
is taken into consideration supplies 
to meet these requirements' are ade- 
quate, but the shortage in some areas 
has necessitated Gopernment assist- 
ance in distribution. One of the most 
import) ant measures taken has been 
the agreement to pay freight charges 
on Western grains and millfeeds mov- 
ing from the head of the Lakes and 
Armstrong to poinls in Eastern Can- 
ada. j 

I 

World’s Most Exclusive 
Cemetery in Reccleto 

What is said to be the most exclu- 
sive cemetery in the world—Recole- 
to. the City of the Dead in Buenos 
Aires—has now become so “exclu- 
sive” that it has a waiting list. 

The dead literally have to wait 
their turn to be buried in Recoleto, 
which looks just like a miniature 
walled city in the heart of the Ar- 
gentine capital. 

Being hemmed in by the rest of 
the city, the cemetery, which is 
about an acre in size, cannot expand 
beyond its original walls, and, as 
il is the most fashionable place to 
be buried, there are more candi- 
dates than space. 

Laid out on the plan of most Span- 
ish cities, the City of the Dead has 
a main avenue, known as “la ave- 
nida,” mosaic-paved and tree-lined, 
leading to a central plaza, green 
with lawn and shrubs. The little 
streets, with alleys bisecting each 
square block, are lighted by tall elec- 
trolliers just as in a big city, and on 
each corner there is a hydrant, not 
for fire, but for watering the flow- 
ers and greenery. 

And instead of office buildings, 
markets and shops, the streets are 
fronted with elaborate vaults, one 
and two stories high, made of expen- 
sive imported stone and alabaster. 
Many of them are built like minia- 
ture cathedrals, bearing altars with 
ever-burning candles and steeples 
with leaded Gothic windows of col- 
ored glass. 

The expansion of hog production In 
Canada has been proportlnately 
greater than In any other country on 
record since 1938. 

Nazi War Plane Wears Aussies’ Mark 

For Hi§ii Crade Bacoo 
The new price schedule for bacon 

processed from hogs bought on or 
after October 13, 1941, under the third 
contract with Britain (1941-42), Is de- 
signed to encourage the shipment of a 
higher proportion of Wiltshire sides, 
of which the agreement with the Bri- 
tish Ministry of Food specifies #t least 
76 per cent. By narrowing the differ- 
ential between A and B grades Wilt- 
shires lightly and discounting certain 
grades of cuts more heavily, It is hoped 
this can be affected, states The Cur- 
rent Review of Agricultural Conditions 
in Canada. 
 o  

Births to Poorer People 
Not Alarming to Nation 

There is no cause for alarm over 
the fact that the so-called under- 
privileged economic classes in the 
United States arc producing a large 
proportion qf t! e babies, accord- 
ing to Dr. Constr itine Panunzio, as- 
sistant professor of sociology at the 
University of Ca ifornia at Los An- 
geles, an expe rt on population 
trends. 

The Westwood professor recalls 
the birth figures of 1929, a prosper- 
ity year, when fully one-third of the 
2,000,000 babies born came from 
families whose total income was 
less than $750 per year; and the fig- 
ures of 1930-35 when 55 per cent of 
the natural increase was contribut- 
ed by those in agriculture—princi- 
pally low-paid agricultural workers. 

“Low income, unskilled occupa- 
tion and low educational status do 
not necessarily mean biological or 
other kinds of inferiority,” Dr.Pa- 
nunzio says. “The common people 
of the nation have at all times con- 
tributed a large proportion of the 
leadership of the country. 

“Unless we are willing to claim 
or admit that the population of this 
country is as a whole an inferior 
type or that its leadership is poor, 
we are forced to conclude that the 
lowly classes are contributing much 
to the population. In fact, if it were 
not for them the professional and 
other so-called upper classes would , 
become a constantly diminishing 
segment of the population.” 

Hot, Cold Baths Benefit 
Most Physical Ailments 

Hydrotherapy is a method of 
treating disease, both mental and 
physical, by the use of water. In- 
deed, it has long been recognized as 
the most successful method of treat- 
ing mental diseases. There are very 
few mental conditions that cannot 
be greatly benefited by the use of 
water in its various forms, and all 
hospitals for the treatment of men- 
tal diseases consider some form of 
hydrotherapy as their greatest as- 
set. Baths in some form control 
mania, excitement and delirium and 
induce sleep and rest. 

Most physical ailments are bene- 
fited by water. Taken internally it 
aids digestion and furnishes the nec- 
essary fluid for the absorption of 
food and for its distribution through 
the blood to every part of the body. 
It is used externally in the form of 
hot or cold applications in the bath 
or locally by ice packs or hot 
fomentations, also in the form of 
steam for inhalation to relieve nasal 
and throat congestions. 

Water absorbs a great amount of 
heat. In a case of fever, a cool tub 
or sponge bath absorbs heat from 
the skin and reduces the fever. A 
hot or warm bath reduces the fever 
by attracting blood to the skin, opeiis 
up the pores and the resulting per- 
spiration and evaporation reduce the 
temperature. 

New Pulp Bleaching Process 
America is one further step along 

the road to complete independence 
from foreign products, two chem- 
ists, J. F. White and G. P. Vincent, 
connected with a New York alkali 
company, recently announced at a 
convention of the Technical Associa- 
tion of the Pulp and Paper Industry. 
They described a new process for 
bleaching Kraft pulp with sodium 
chlorite, a chemical which has been 
known for many years but which un- 
til recently has not been used for 
bleaching purposes. Sodium chlo- 
rite will bleach Kraft pulp to an 
unbelievable whiteness and at the 
same time will not weaken the struc- 
ture of it, they claim. It will make 
possible the bleaching of all types 
of American wood pulps, and should 
open new markets to American 
manufacturers, the chemists said. 
They also discussed the finding of 
some use for lignin, other than as a 
road binder. Lignin, a waste prod- 
uct in the manufacture of pulp, is 
the substance which, in nature, 
binds wood fibers together. 

Glasses Sterilized Automatically 
A new device, which has been de- 

veloped in South Pasadena, Calif., by 
a commercial laboratory, will steri- 
lize glasses and dishes automatical- 
ly. The human factor has been elim- 
inated. All the dishwasher has to do 
now to sterilize dishes is to turn on 
the water faucet. There are no 
chemicals to mix, nothing to meas- 
ure, nothing to forget. The appara- 
tus takes the form of a special kitch- 
en sink faucet on which are mounted 
a replaceable bottle of chlorine 
sterilizing solution and also a trans- 
parent tube filled with white tablets. 
As the tap water fjpws its move- 
ment draws out some of the steri- 
lizing liquid and mixes the latter 
with the water. It all looks very 
simple until one learns that years of 
research have gone into the device. 

WwolAtm^ 

rounded by superior numbers, dive- 
bombed day after day for months, 
the méh of Tobruk more than hold 
their own. Their guns crack con- 
tinuously-at the Stukas, their tanks 

and night-raiding parties make life 
more miserable for the besiegers 
than themselves. The Nazi plane 
on which this Aussie chalks his “V" 
was brought down by tank gunner. 

"LYINO in ail sorts of weather and often in the teeth 
F* of fierce enemy opposition, Lockheed Hudson twin- 
engined reconnaissance bombers of the R.A.F. coastal 
command have made a famous name for themselves since 
the war begam Now, this airplane is being used In con- 
siderable numbers by the Royal Canadian Air Force on 
coastal reconnaissance and other duties. 

In civil life, the Hudson had become famous long 
before the war as the Lockheed 14 transport plane, 
widely used in the U.S. and by Trans-Canada air lines. 
With its luxurious interior furnishings stripped away, 
with a large round gun-turret mounted on top of the 
fuselage and with bigger engines, the air liner of more 
peaceful days became one of the most valuable assets to 
the R.A.F.. and its reliability has become legendary. 

A mid-wing all-metal monoplane, the Hudson Is pow- 
ered by two Wright Cyclone engines rated at 900 h.p. 
each, which give it a top speed of 247 m.p.h. and a 
cruising speed of 187 m.p.h. at 10,000 fast. The gross 
weight is 17,000 pounds and the wing-span 65 feet, 
6 inches. 

Two fixed machine-guns in the fuselage, firing for- 
ward and two in the powei-operated turret, give the 
Hudson good protection, and it carries a big bomb-load 
in its ample belly. The normal crew is four. 

Distinguishing features are the slender, tapered wings, 
‘be commodious, but well-shaped fuselage, the prominent 

bter formed by the gun-turret and the twin rudders. 

This picture comes from Tobruk, 
where à desert-toughened force of 
Australian, British and Indian 
•coops is making one of history's 
heroic stands against siege. Sur- 
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■^UA/e JESS IT/ 
CM ONE O' TH' 
COUNTRY'S NEW 
DOLLAR-A-Y&S.R 
7,. .MEN/     

WELL- SHE'S A SWELL 
KID AND SHE'LL WAIT 

-, 'TIL VOU SETA RAISE ' 

ME 'N' HATÊL WÀNTA 
SET MARRIED, BUT y 
DURN IT— t AINT ^ 
MAKIN' ENtoiaSH FOR 
BOTH OF US ON THAT - 
NEW JOB O'MINE / 

feeling miserable. 
Blaming it on “nenres” 
when the kidneys may 
be out of order. When 

IT HAPPENED 
TWICE 

'ÏÏ'olgo' 

like you, Miss Fletcher. ’ ’ \ busy with household accounts at a 
Peggy, for her part liked Miss writing table in the drawing room, i 

Rivers, and for that very reason it Her fountain pen ran dry, there was 
seemed to her hardly fair that shejno ink in the room and she got up in- 
s'. culd accept this offer under a false tending to get some in the library. 
name, and with a cloud hanging over 
her. Miss Rivers .mistook her silence 
and went straight to the question of 
salary. That was easily settled. 

In spite of the comfort of a perfect 
room, Peggy lay awake that night 
foi a long time. She was thinking of 
John Arkwright, wondering sadly how 
he was faring, and if she would ever 
see him again. 

CHAPTER XXI 
CAT BURGLAR 

Olive Clyde was delighted to hear of 
Peggy’s new post. Mrs Ashe was equ- 
ally pleased, but when she got Peggy 
into her sitting-room she said that 

Dinner had been cleared some time 
ago and the servants were all below 
stairs. There is seldom very much 
traffic in Belgrave Square, and on 
this night of fog there was none. The 
house was silent as a tomb—so silent 
that Peggy was able to hear a clink- 
ing sound which seemed to come from 
overhead. 

It was faint but Peggy’s hearing 
was exceptional and she paused at the 
foot of the stairs, listening keenly, j 

It came again. Its very faintness 
was suspicious. Of course it might b« 
one of the maids, but there was no 
reason for any maid to be upstair's at 

CHAPTER XX who was driving' at about twenty-five And I'm all alone so there’s no need 
m THE MISTY TWILIGHT miles an hour, saw in a flash that she to dress for dinner.- 

p’i,1"8 - - »> - “ 

to1 ”» «* -r r* “■ “ ~ “ 
afraid, you won't like, Miss Peggysomeone after A,thea,s necklace! 
she aded, frowning. “Miss Isobel has , ’ . „ Peggy did not hesitate. She went 
got married again,’ , . ," . . _ .. i „ . m 'straight upstairs. On the thick, soft 

THvprq told1 “Mamed! To whom?” ; , . . . . Miss Rivers toiai s-air carpet her light slippers made 
! Peggy. He died and I took it over with ! " ^s th^ Mason you sa:w and llc sound, and hei movement along 

instantly, got out >11 the furniture and picW- J « ^ but that,s itnpossible, ' «'e c“ aoove was equally silent. 
| Peggy was certain that Miss Rivers ^ » ®1'-e stoPPbif outside Althea’s room 

•That was pretty bad driving,” she could never have furnished a room> ^ ^ ^ ^ happened at the'and put her ear against the door. Sus. 

,, . h.r foot dnwn on the accelerator ! the opposite hill. It was not so large as she haâ nad new for her. And news I’m tpi.. hour S0ms stranger in the house 
coiRdg Pick up a driver from your ^ ' Hound Court, but a far pleasanter “ - " “ ”   

^Aren’t you afraid of this fog?” thing. Thein ‘ b'f! ^ Tt belonged to an architect who 
“I’ve driven in worse,” Peggy said rear wing just touched the back of K 0610 ge 

with a smile. “And I’m not a bit the lorry, then they were past and built. it htelf, _ 
afraid. ’ safe. 

•That’s splendid,”- said Althea with Peggy pulled up 
a sigh of relief, and final goodbyes end went back, 
were said. The fog was really no more    „ . lorrv “And like this, with its delicate pastel ’ . . ,, picion changed to certainty. Some- 
than a mist and since a fog lamp had ^ ^ yoTno rear S It’s shades, its dainty chair covering's and Register Office m Chekea yesterday.” cnf w&s there j 
been fitted to v/hat was a new and wny nave y°u 110 iear ^ I Pe&gy sadly felt that she had •5een 

well-equipped car, Peggy enjoyed the Paat luting up time- The driver zn wh&œen vnK.cotoVis. ^ the last of Isobel and Isobel was her . peggy. paused. Her heart was beat- ■> i— —_— ^ RpaTed Miss Riivers did most ox tne taiKing , , , ITIG
- TfitVipv TTPT ■fiTRt iirvmiiRP WGR 

as they sat in the drawing room. Shelly near relation. She had no aunts rather^fast. Her first ,mPul.se_was 
far more rxuerience elderly man Was 

“Don’t ‘ go fast,” Miss Rivers beg- than Peggy. i*? they Sa>“ ®e w^now^twenTy!! uncles, no 'cousins. But the tie t0 run downstairs and call Cum- 
‘I looked round before I started, disclosed that she was noW between herseU and her sister had raii!gs, the butler. But Cummings was ged. “I’m always nervous in this 

sort of weather. ’ ’ 
“I’ll be very careful,’ 

raised. 

Mbs, but I didn’t see anything com j seven and mistress of a very large ^ ^ ^ The two had never old and stout. He would never face 
Peggy pro- i1*?- You a^n ^ ^urt, are you?” | fortune, mos o v ic i (seen much of one another and they a ^urS^ar- All he would do would be to 

‘We are not hurt but the car wing her from her father. p ! looked on life from very difficult an- out in searcil °* a Policeman. And 
irjMi <,hriW vo,, thp garaae '* the is scratched. If you’d had a rear light Dinner was simple but good, and the, what a chance cf finding one—on a 

ether said, ‘'then when you’ve taken : could have stopped. I shall have named Parker, ^t! Pe^y wrote to Mr* Meakin> telling ni§ht llke thLS‘ | 
me there the man shall drive you take y°m' number.” . ^ ti, kirKi lhat him of her new post and had a reply There was the telephone, of course, 
to the station. Do you live in Lon- 'T shall lose :ny job if you do, Miss ’ "as ® ' t", . , rnnmhp’ which the old lawyer warmly con- butthat would mean delay—delay 
6olV, the man said in quiet despair. Peggy . Peggy had seen smee leaving Cao““e i glatu]ated her_ enough to give the thief a chance to 

“I’m in lodgings there at present feIt he was telling the truth. . iI>l5a'’ anci Sîîe «nvw* «nfl elass^ John Arkwright is quite fit again ” get away with his spoil. No, if the neck 
but I’d much sooner live in the coun- “Then I won’t report it. But let it (-e wai mg, e ' —.pn fin he went on. “He has got back to lace was to be saved it was up to Peg- 
try.” te a lesson to you.” and quantifies of weU-arranged ««T rk r am fol.warding a letter for gy to save it. j 

“The country’s all very well in sum “One I won’t forget. Thank you, ^e ■ ^  ^\ , .  ’ jjbu which he has sent me.” Peggy Very cautiously she tried the door. 
tier, but I prefer to be in London in Mis®, and goodnight.” 
winter. I have a house in Belgrave Miss Rivers was still in a very shaky 
Square.” She gave a sudden scream, state when Peggy got into the car % d D cm told about her '“Ua 1,eac1’ tnls ftel' nrst real •love Iet” UUIBml w'llu “■ul'ws ““ JUIJ ’■a*1* 

again. At the same time she was full t!,fcy Y* ® ' ' ,gy t It h d ^ believe the stolid eus on the inside the door of the room 
early hfe and managed to avoid any w 

Antarctic Island Doomed; 
Hungry Rats Ruining It 

South Georgia, a tiny island situ- 
ated in the lower regions of the 
south Atlantic ocean, is doomed, be- 
cause it is infested with probably 
more rats per square mile than any 
other place on earth. 

A peculiar fact is that these ro- 
dents are of the brown species, 
which are native to Asia which is 
away over on the opposite side of 
the globe. Th.e rat ridden island 
borders on the Antarctic and is 
covered with the everlasting ice and 
snow of latitude 55 degrees. But 
this frigid condition, however, does 
not seem to hold back the speedy 
propagation of countless devastat- 
ing invaders which are responsible 
for the island’s inevitable fate, for 
they have thrived mightily in a com- 
paratively short time. 

The Orient is the original habitat 
of all rats and from its crowded 
shores the pests have emigrated to 
every corner of the earth on ships 
and by land. There is no record 
of a rodent scourge in Europe prior 
to 1030 A. D., at which time a fleet 
of Asiatic trading vessels visited 
several French ports. 

The scourge finally reached the 
little British whaling station of 
South Georgia. The rodent stowa- 
ways were at once attracted shore- 
ward by the abundant food supply 
of whale carcasses left strewn about 
the beach by whalers after the 
sperm oil, blubber and other valu- 
able ingredients have been removed 
to sell. 

, ,, f h t jou which he has sent me.” Peggy one hobby o ■ • ! thrilled at sight of John’s bold hand- K was locked. That she had expected. 

ey t „ «tevres runs Asrain writing. She thrilled still more as Sh® bad read somewhere that any room ser e ps. Fne readi this her first real love let- burglar who knows his job first fast- 

“Oh, look! That lorry!” 
The lorry, a monstrous shadow in of admiration for Peggy’s presence of 

the misty twilight, had backed sud- mind and quick action. She was, if pos 
denly out of an unseen gateway. The sible, still more impressed by the way 
road was narrow, with banks as high in which Peggy had gone back to 
es those of a Devonslfire lane. Peggy tackle the lorry driver. 

“It’s wonderful I couldn’t have 
done it. I’d have been frightened to 
death. ’ ’ 

“I was scared all right ” Peggy 
said with a laugh, “but the man was 
far more scared than I. I told him I 
would not report him. Do you mind?” 

“I don’t mind. All I want is to get 
home in one piece.” She sat up 
straight. “Miss Fletcher,” she went on 

Drigging around 
day, unable to 
housework — 
with the 

mention of the last three years. 
“You came to see Mrs Reeves Fare- 

pam about a post as companion, didn’t 
you. Miss Fletcher?” 

“I did.” Peggr told the circum 
stances, and of her disappointment, but 
Mrs Fareham was going abroad. 

■‘Then you are still looking for a 
post? ” said Miss Fivers at last. 

to earn my living.” The other leaned 
forward. 

‘ ‘ Would you come to me?” she asked 
Mary Berry, iny personal maid, is 

unromantic John Arkwright could where he is working. She paused for a 
have written it. I moment and thought hard. 

“I'm a one-girl man, Peggy,” he Althea’s bedroom windows faced the 
ended. “If I have to wait for you as fibbt of the house, and there was a 
long as Jacob waited for Rachel I balcony outside. It was almost im-1 

can do it. But. it won’t be as long as possible for the man to have entered 
that. Somehow I'll get to the bottom the house by a door, so Peggy felt 
of this cursed mys ery. Take care of certain that he must be a cat burgular 
yourself, my dep.rest. Yours ever, and that he had climbed to the bal- 
John.” j cony under cover of the fog. If he' 

On Monday Peggy went to Alderley. ' left the same way the only chance to ' 
Miss Rivers herself met her at the catch him was to go outside and wait' 
station. | f01’ bim. A bit of a risk, to put it 

I told Gertrude Fareham that you mildly, but Peggy was determined to 

Roman Emperor Gained 
Reputation as Eccentric 

Nowadays the hot-foot is tops in 
practical jokes and a man can get a 
reputation as an eccentric by, let 
us say, appearing customarily with- 
out a necktie, it was not always 
thus. In a more robust day, a man 
who .wanted to be known as eccen- 
tric had to work for the title. A 
goodly number did. 

The Roman Emperor Heliogabal- 
us is a good example. On one occa- 
sion. as a whim, he ordered his 
slaves to bring him a thousand 
pounds of spider webs, promising 
them a rich reward. Actually he got 
not one but ten thousand pounds of 
webs and remarked that he had 
never before realized what a great 
city Rome really was. 

Extravagant banquets were a 
favorite pastime. He once invited 
a number of guests and in the midst 
of the meal gave a signal at which 
a false ceiling parted and the diners 
were deluged with violets and other 
flowers in such quantity that severe 
smothered. 

be out 
kidneys 
dogs with impurities. 
Headaches — backache, frequently follow. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills help clear the system, 
giving nature a chance to restore health 
and energy. Easy to take. Safe. M6 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

leaving to get n arried. I am not sug- were coming to me’’ she said. "And save that necklace 
eagerly, “Do me a favour. Drive me ge£ti,ng you sh,uld take heJ. p]ace,:*be was pleased, 
heme and let me put you up for the Mlss pjetehe,. Please don.t think' " 
night. You can telephone or wire to ,, 
your landlady. Please do.” Peggy let .. j wouldn’t mind,” said Peggy, with 
in the clutch aid sent the car on a ^mjie 

slowly down the hill. ' “No,'no! Mv idea is this, that you 
“It’s kind of you, Miss Rivers, but should come here as my companion 

She turned quickly into her own 
‘You will miss her, Miss Rivers.” (room got a torch, and was turning 

"Dreadfully. She was my one real back’to the door when she heard Al- 
fivend here.” ithea’s door open softly. She made a 

Peggy soon found that this was lit- rush and reached the corridor just in 
erally true. Her new employer had time to flash her light in the face of 
‘got off on the wrong foot.” Her tbe burglar. 

I have nothing with me.” and drlve my cars j shollid feel friends or rather acquaintances, were The man was Leonard Mason, her 
“I can lend you anything you want saf with yc>u a:nd_and you see I the wrong people altogether, and she sister Isobel’s husband. 

’ ’ - ’ i.,4. .— — : ...... ,T'A hp nnn+.i't did not know it. Many were inpecu- 
j nious flatterers who hang about wher- 
| ever money may be touched. 

The mischief of it was that Peggy | 
could do nothing about it. As Ruth 
Fletcher she was forced to keep her 
Ips closed and herself in the back- 

; ground as much as possible. 
So far as her work went, it was 

child’s play compared to what she had j 
done at Coombe Royal, until they 

j moved to the old town house in Bel- 
I grave Square which Althea had men- 
tioned during their first drive. Althea 
had had the place modernized. There 
was central heating and excellent fur- 
niture and Peggy found much to do. 

They went to many theatres and 
films, and Althea danced a great deal. 
But Peggy flatly refused to go to 

: places like The Green Lantern. She 
i was desparately afraid of running into 
| Edgar or Mrs. Jardine. 

Althea Rivers had some good jew- 
| ellery, the best piece being an emerald 
j necklacej.Wofrth a great deal of money, 
j Peggy, who retained a vivid recollec- 
tion of Chesham’s atempt to steal Mrs. 

! Ti elawney’s rubles, had urged her to 
get a modern safe. Meantime the 
jewellery was kept in a jewel case in 
a locked drawer of the dressing table. 

One foggy night in November Athea 
had gone out to dance and Peggy was 

(To be Continued), 
-o — 

With Canada’s war effort grow- 
ing daily, announcement has been 
made by Ottawa of the sailing for 
Britain of the largest troop move- 
ment in the history of the war. 

Thousands upon thousands of 
soldiers and airmen recently left 
an east coast Canadian port and 
included was the Dominion’s Fifth 
(Armored) Division, under com- 
mand of Major-General E. W. 

Sansom. Shown here at inspection 
just before sailing, are (LEFT to 
RIGHT) Lieut.-Col. W. E. Gil- 
lespie, Toronto; General Sansom 
and Col. S. A. Lee of divisional 
headquarters. 

FOR A MILD, COOL, SMOKfc 

VISCOUNT IS TANK OFFICER 

There is little which distinguishes 
the tall young major from the other 
British tank officers who have been 
arriving at Camp Borden. Like most 
of them he is politely reticent re- 
garding experience before or dur- 
ing this war. The major wears the 
badges of the Queen's Bays, a 
crack English cavalry regiment, 
now part of the Royal Armored 
Corps. He is Viscount Knebworth 
(ABOVE), son of the Earl of 
Lytton. Lord Knebworth is now at- 
tached to A9 Canadian Armored 
Corps training centre. 

Selecting Your Personal Pipe 
A system for helping men through 

the labor of picking a pipe that fits 
the face, and a tobacco that pleases 
the taste has been worked out by 
Joseph Ross, president of a New 
York pipe salon. “We sit down 
quietly and discuss the whole prob- 
lem,” said Mr. Ross. “It is the way 
a doctor would do. We ask all kinds 
of questions and try to get a case 
history. Then I write out a tem- 
porary prescription.” The smoker 
is urged to try a bowlful of that, 
and this, and to ask questions. 
“Often they have been cigarette 
smokers and they fail to realize that 
a pipe has four times more fire 
volume,” he said. “We explain this 
and suggest slower, more deliberate 
puffs.” At present there is a trend 
toward aromatics. Ross can serve 
blends flavored with peach, brandy, 
apricot, mint, rum, honey, berry 
juice, nutmeàt, grapes, snowapple. 
wild cherry, Hawaiian beans, maple 
and the mixed juice of five fresh 
fruits. 

Celebrating Great Occasions 
In ancient history, legend has it 

that Cleopatra dissolved a pearl 
worth 83.75,000 in her big moment 
of meeting Mark Anthony. Em- 
peror Vitellius celebrated his vic- 
tory over one Otho by just eating 
mostly flamingo tongues. Messer 
Marco Polo, his father, and his 
uncle, after years of absence in far 
Cathay, appeared in their ragged 
garments, slit the seams arid re- 
leased streams of diamonds, rubies 
and sapphires, proving to ali that 
they were genuine Polos and rela- 
tives worth having. And going back 
about two centuries'it is found ; that 
Benjamin Franklin in 1750 decided 
to kill the Christmas turkey by 
means of the latest thing, electric- 
ity. In the excitement, he forgot 
to let go of something and the cur- 
rent missed the bird and gave 
Franklin one of the shocks of his 
life. 

Salt Water Fish 
Fish and shell fish have about 

the same food value as meat and 
are usually, cheaper than meat. Salt 
water fish' and shell fish are par- 
ticularly . important, because they, 
are rich in iodine. Today you can 
get salt water fish either fresh or 
quick-frozen in practically every 
gity or town in the United States. 
Broiled fish-steaks, served with but- 
ter, lemon and parsley or a tart 
sauce, are altygys successful. To 
broil a fislj _steak, use your broiling, 
rack. Grease it lightly to prevent 
fish from stiîkihg. Place steak on 
rack and broil about six inches un- 
der medium flame.. Turn and broil 
on other side. When fish begins to 
fall away from bone, the steak is 
done. Season with- sa-lt and pepper, 
dot liberally with butter and garnish 
with lemon slices and parsley or 
watercress. Serve very hot. . 

IS YOUNGEST R.S.M. 
V. W. Jewkes, 27, youngest regi- 

mental Sergeant-major in the Can- 
adian Corps, was among the large 
contingent recently landed In 
Britain. By an error in transmil- 
sion, his name was listed as T. S. 
Jenkes. R.S.M. Jewkes’ father i« » 
warrant officer in the same regi- 
ment. 

COMMANDS R.C.A.F. SCHOOL 
Wing Commander John Keens 

has taken over command of the' 
R.C.A.F. Technical Training school' 
at St. Thomas, relieving Group 
Captain R. S. Collis. The new1 

commander commenced his duties 
after a colorful ceremony on the 
parade ground with thousands of 
airmen taking part. i 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Will supply 
auction sale bills, free of charge. 41-tt 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get la 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. RR. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-3X 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get in touch with 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 105-r-12. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundaa 
20 years successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 81- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings. 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

A. L. CREWSON, MD., C.M., (McGill) 
L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointments 
with the secretary. Office open 9—IX 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., Of IM 

Pitt St, Cornwall, at the offices of Dr 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria 
every Wednesday afternoon. 

CM'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
Clingen-Made Caskets 

Lady. En? balmer 

Private Ambulance Service 

Otto Cliivgen 
Corner of Main and Elfin 8to. 

tXEXANDRIA. Phono 18» 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Ratepayers of Lochiel township will go to the polls 
Monday to select a reeve, deputy reeve and councillors. 

John A. McCriminon and 
TEN YEARS AGO Gilbert-Seguin are contesting 
Friday, Dec. 4, 1931 the reeveship; Duncan Cuth- 

bert and Ferdinand Sabour- 
in the dlputy-reeveship; Nelson Boulanger, Earl Capron, 
Thos. Hay and Donald B. MacDonald, the council seats. 
Acclamations were given in Alexandria, Charlottenburgh 
and Lochiel. Keith Cameron, 4-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Cameron, Apple Hill, was struck down by 
a car on Monday while at play near his homeland suffered 
a broken leg and other injuries. Angus Dewar of Green- 
field, driver of the car, is reported to have done every- 
thing possible to avoid striking the child. A White 
Leghorn owned by J. J. McMaster, Laggan, laid 286 eggs, 
just one behind the leading hen, in an egg laying contest 
for 51 weeks at Ottaw'a. In the Canadian contest, only 78 
birds of 800 entered, qualified for Registration and three 
of the 78 were Barred Rocks owned by Mr. McMaster.   
Dunvegan relatives on Monday received word of the acci- 
dental death at Plenty, Sask., of Malcolm, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil McCuaig, who recently moved from Dun- 
vegan to Saskatchewan. Oxford University has decided 
to confer the honorary degree of Doctor of Civil Law upon 
E. R. Peacock, director of the Bank of England, and a 
native of Glengarry. J. A. R. Huot, J. A. Laurin, T. J. 
Gormley and Dr. H. L. Cheney started Alexandria Curling 
Club off on the right foot at Ottawa Saturday, at the 
Rideau Club. They defeated two opponents, one the fam- 
ous Willie Brown of Montreal ,to reach the semi-finals. 

• •••••*•• 

The Meighen Government suffered the worst defeat 
in the history of Federal contests, Tuesday, and Mr. 

King will have a small Lib- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO eral majority in the House. 

Friday, Dec. 9, 1921 Final returns show 120 Lib- 
erals elected, 47 Conserva- 

tives, 54 Progressives and 2 Labor. The election in Glen- 
garry was the closest in many years, J. Wilfred Kennedy 
of Apple Hill, Progressive defeating Chevrier, Cornwall 
by . 368 votes. Final figures were Kennedy 6300, Chevrier 
5932 and Hervey, Conservative 3948. A very fine 7-pas- 
senger Case automobile was delivered to Mr. Edgar Ir- 
vine, contractor, here, on Monday. It is being much ad- 
mired. While operating a rip saw in Lacombe's wood 
mill on Friday morning, George Clement, son of Mr. 
Joseph Clement, had his left arm so lacerated that it was 
found necessary to amputate the limb below the elbow. 
 Fire, early Tuesday morning, destroyed the garage of 
Mr. Isaac Hope, corner of Main and Elgin streets, the loss 
including two automobiles stored on the premises.   
Messrs. Stanley Kippen and Wilfred McEwen, Maxville, 
are taking a winter course at the- Kemptville Agriculture 
School.  Rev. J. D. McEwen of Sherbrooke, formerly a 
missionary In Brazil, and a schoolfellow of "Ralph Con- 
nor”, has just issued another book “Sandy McDonald 
in Brazil.” The prominent son of Glengarry is widely 
known as a missionary, traveller, explorer and education- 
ist. -Alexandria is to have three skating rinks. As 
heretofore Alexander Hall Committee will build one on 
their grounds; Rev. J. W. Dulin is-having one laid out for 
the young of his parish, while the High School pupils will 
have theirs. 

i '    • 
The adjourned inquest on the unknown body found on 

lot 22-3rd Lochiel, took, place on Saturday. Evidence lead 
to the belief that the un- 

THIRTY YEARS AGO known body can be traced 
Friday, Dec. 8, 1911 .to a 20-year-old girl who was 

brought up on that farm 
and who was last seen at the tenant’s house in October 
about 5 years ago. The hat found near the body is said 
to be of a style Worn at that time, The inquest was fur- 
ther adjourned to December 8th. What will be known 
as “The Glengarry Hockey League,” inlcuding teams re- 
presenting Williamstown, Martintown, Apple Hill and 
Alexandria, was formed at a meeting in Alexander Hail 
on Monday evening. The local team will be known as the 
Crescents and they play their first game on Jan. 13th. The 
officers elected were; Pres.—H. s. Kinlooh, Martintown; 
Vice-Pres.—J. A. Raymond, Williamstown; Sec.-Treas. — 
W. Leboeuf, Alexandria; Executive Committee. R. Dun- 
lop, Williamstown, A. Gordon Macdonald, Alexandria, A. 
L. Foulds, Martintown, and Wm. Lalonde, Apple Hill  
Eight hundred teachers without proper certificates are at 
present engaged in this province. The (G.T.R. is build- 
ing a really creditable station for Maxville., Is it not 
Alexandria’s turn now? Mrs. E. McCrimmon left for 
Montreal, Monday evening, to attend the marriage of her 
niece, Miss Nonna McRae to Mr. Geo. McPherson, which 
took place on Wednesday. There are still numerous 
complaints coming in of the scarcity of water in many 
country points and it is hoped there will be copious rain- 
falls before the severe weather prevails 

A successful and enjoyable St. Andrew's banquet was 
held at the Commercial Hotel, last" Thursday evening, 

under auspices of the St. 
FORTY YEARS AGO Andrew’s Society of Glen- 
Friday, Dec. 6, 1901 garry, President, D . Mc- 

Caskill was in the chair and 
a long list of toasts was proposed and responded to. Piper 
K. McLeod of Laggan, played several selections while 
songs were rendered by Norman McRae. D. C. McRae, J. 
A. C. Huot, J. R. Proctor, Geo. Hearnden, Hon. D. Mc- 
Millan and A F. Birchard Wm. Henderson Sr. has sold 
his furniture and undertaking establishment at Lanças-. 
ter, to Mr. Garraux of Chesterville. A Literary So- 
ciety was organized at St. Elmo on Monday evening for 
the intellectual improvement of the young people. Miss 
Easton who has been in charge of the C. A. restaurant at 
the station is to sever her connection with that institu- 
tion. The $8,500. worth of bonds placed on the mar- 
ket by the Corporation of Alexandria, has been purchased by 
Stlmson & Co., Toronto at a premium of 10 per cent.  
Joe Corbett figured prominently on the winning team, 
Saturday, when Ottawa College defeated Toronto Argon- 
auts 18 to 3. The Alexandria Steam Laundry has in- 
stalled a Mammoth Duplex Mangle which has a capacity 
of finishing 6000 pieces a day. The License; Coiftmis- 
sioners on Saturday transferred the license of A. A. Mc- 
Donald, Apple Hill, to Geo. Laviolette of Apple Hill, and 
Ferdinand Renaud of St. Isidore. 

to 

CnriAI Sr PERSAN AI ! Hugh D* McCualg' 13 ^ made the presentation of the chairs. JUvlnL OC rLI\*JUllAL today for medical examination follow-'Mr. Stewart suitably acknowledged 
  | ing his enlistment with the 1st Batta- ' the gifts 

Piper Geo. McDonell, 48th Highland- iion s. D & G. Highlanders. I XHE FAMILY ADDRESS 
ers Tornonto. was here the latter part, Mr. and Mrs. .Tovenin Goulet had To oui- very dear parente- 
of last week visitiing his parents, Mr ^ guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.' Kindly accept this small token as 

Jean LeBlamc and children, and Mr.1 a gift from 
and Mrs. Clem Parisien, Cornwall; I thank you in a very meagre way for 
Messrs. George Goulet of Kingston, ' ali the kindness you have bestowed 
md Eugene Goulet of Sorel, Que..1 upon us. 
On Thursday they had a visit from May God bless you and keep you 
then- son, Rev. J. A. Goulet, of Corn- f0f many happy years 
wal1- ADDRESS FROM FRIENDS 

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. A. Cameron had| Dunvegan, Ontario, 
as their guests last week the latter’s| . November 20th, 1941. 
sister Mrs. Alex McDonald and'Dear Mr. and Mrs. Stewart- 
daughter Ethel and Ranald Doyle ofi on this, the fortieth, anniversary 

and Mrs J. A. McDonell, 3rd Kenyon. 
The Misses Isabei and Alice Camp- 

bell of Ottawa, spent Friday in town. 
Mr-. E. Rouleau spent Friday and 

Saturday in Ottawa. 
Mr and Mrs J. M. Langlois and 

family sundayed with friends in Mont 
real. 

Miss Lucille Lalonde spent the week 
end with relatives in Montreal. 

L.A.C. Jas. McMillan, Trenton, A.C. 
2 Hubert Morris and A.C. 2 Donald Mo 
Crimmon, Toornto, were at their 
homes here for Saturday and Sunday. 

Miss Alma Beauchamp, of the Bell 
Telephone staff, week ended with her 
aunt,Mrs Harry Beauchamp, Ottawa. 

Miss Shirley McDonald and her sis- 
tei, Miss Connie McDonald, Browns- 
fcurg, Que., were in Montreal over the 
week end. 

Miss F. A. Rouleau, spent the week 
end with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Rachel Lalonde, R.N., Montreal 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Lalonde, Main Street South, over 
Sunday. 

Mrs G. A. Bradley was in Ottawa 
the latter part of last week, the guest 
of her sister Mrs A. D. Kippen. 

Mrs J. A.’ B. McMillan who spent 
several weeks in town returned to 
Ottawa on Saturday. 

Miss Betty Morr’s, Ottawa, week 
ended with her parents Mr and Mrs 
J. J. Morris, Elgin Street. 

After a very enjoyable month’s 
visit with members of their family 
in New York City. Mr and Mrs Hugh 
C. Weir, arrived home Monday morn- 
irg. ' . •!*»!#• 

While in town foi the St. Andrew’s 
Concert, Hon. A. G. Gardiner, Minister 
cf Agriculture, was the guest of Mr 
and Mrs Donald A. Macdonald, St. 
George Street. 

Miss Edith Smith of Montreal, was 
the guest of Mits Anna Daoust, for 
the week end. * * tlJi 

Miss Hazel Duggan, Ottawa, week 
ended with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Duggan, station. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacRae, Lag- 
gan, had as their guests for the week 
end, Mr. Rod A. MacRae, of British 
Columbia, now of the R.C.AF., Tor- 
onto, on his first visit home hi nine- 
teen years; Mrs. F. A. MacRae, of 
Ottawa and Mrs. Angus A. MacGilli- 
vray of Kirk Hill. 

Mrs Arthur Trottier, and Mrs S. 
Leger were in Montreal, over the week 
end and attended the Larocque—Des- 
montigny wedding which took place 
on Saturday. 

Fte. Jean Lois Rouleau of Valcartier, 
Que., spent , the week end with Mrs. 
Rouleau at the home of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs Oscar Gareau. 

Mr. E. A. MacGiilivray, M.P.P. paid 
business visits to Maxville, Apple Hill, 
Williamstown and Lancaster this week 

Pte. Royal O. Gareau, Montreal, 
spent Sunday with his parents, here. 

Mi- R. G. Hardy of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., is spending a few days in town 
the guest of Mr and Mrs Jos. Lalonde 
Main Street. 

L.A.C. Hughie McDonald of the 

Cornwall. , . j -w 
The very serious illness of Mr Adair 

Macdonell, a patient in the Homoeo- 
pathic Hospital, Montreal, is sincerely 
regretted by his numrous friends and 
relatives throughout Glengarry. His 
aunt, Miss Isabel Macdonell, Cath- 

of your marriage we have gathered 
here to congratulate you and to cele- 
brate with you this very happy occa- 
sion. 

As neighbours and friends, we 
have always valued the part you have 
played in the life of the community. 

We specialize in these tools and are offer- 
ing both Simonds and Black Diamond 
qualities at fair prices. 

DROP IN AND LOOK ’EM OVER 
We have a genuine Swedish Steel 
3% ft. Swede Saw complete for 

Black Diamond Files and Simonds’ Saw 
Tools are a great combination. 

erine Street, and Mrs. P. J. Morris in our social gatherings you have 
left yesterday morning to visit him. 

MARRIAGE 
ever been willing to give of your tal- 
ent,, especially :n your singing of the 
good old Gaelic songs. 

Your home has been the scene of 
MCDONALD—GRANT | many friendly parties where young 

The marriage of Miss Laura M. Grant, ' r-nd old have been sure of a hearty 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Grant, Martintown, to 
Duncan J. McDonald, son of Allan 
D. McDonald and the late Mrs. Mc- 
Donald. Harrison’s Corners, took 
place at St. Raphael’s Church Nov- 
ember 22, at 9 a.m. Rev. D. A. Camp- 
bell officiated in the presence of in- 
timate friends and relatives of the 
bride and groom. The wedding music 
v.as played by Mrs Alex. McDonald, 
St. Raphaels. 

The bride, given in marriage by her 
brother, D. A. Grant, wore a street 
length dress of soldier blue lady 

welcome. The “village smithy” has 
ever been and always will be the poli- 
tical and social centre of Fisk’s Cor- 
ners, and surrounding district. And 
çven_ “Children, coming home from 
school, look in at the open door. 

It is a great credit to you and your 
family to have held the friendship 
and good will of the community for 
so many years. It is the sincere 
wish of us all that these pleasant re- 
lations may never change. 

As a token of our good wishes we 
ask you to accept this gift. May you 
both be spared to enjoy a comfortable 

crepe with accessories to match and. chair for many days to come. That 
health and happiness continue to at- 
tend you is the hope and. prayer of 
all your friends. 

Signed on behalf of your neigh- 
bours and friends. 

wore a corsage of sweetheart roses 
and fern. , 

Mrs. A. D. McDonald, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor and wore 
a dress of bottle green crepe with a 
corsage of briarchff roses. 

James McDonald, Cornwall, brother 
of the groom was best man. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald left on a 
motor trip to Montreal and eastern 
points, .the bride wearing a cinna- 
mon crepe with black accessories. 

Miss Grant, prior to her marriage 
was tendered a miscellaneous show- 
er by her friends. 
 o  

Miss Isabel Macdfiniflion 
Sues! If Hong! 

Complimenting Miss Isabel Mac- 
Crimmon whose marriage to Mr Earl 
Bradley takes place to-morrow, Nur- 
sing Sister Fannie MacDonald and 
her sister, Miss Edith MacDonald, 
entertained at a delightfully arranged 
cup and saucer shower, at their home 
Main Street on Saturday afternoon, 
some fifteen friends attending. Tea 
was served later, the assistants being 
the Misses Marion Campbell and Lois 
Bradley. 

Mrs Harold Stimson, Bishop Street, 
was hostess at the tea hour on Tues- 
day afternoon, in honor of Miss Mac- 
Crimmon, the prettily adorned tea 
table being presided over by Mrs. D. 
D. Macintosh. Mrs Louis Shepherd, 

Open late Thursdays and Saturdays 

Christmas Cards 
Bring in the negative of yotir Favorite Snapshot 

! and have your own distinctive Christmas Cards made. 

* FUI CA»~ Blact a°d White 98c' 
*1.50 |0Zi 

Black and White 
Colored 

Black and White 
Colored 

—at— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

$1,98 Doz. 
$1.5C 
$2.50 

„ „ . „ . . , . „ , Mrs. J. A. Dalrymple, Miss Edith Mac- 
R.ft?„ ““‘“h Donald and Miss Rita Bradley assisted 

in serving. 
On Wednesday afternoon, Miss Mac 

N.S. after spending his furlough with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus D. 
McDonald, Kenyon Street. Crimmon was the guest of honor at a 

OBITUARY 
MR. ALEXANDER McINTOSH 

As the result of a heart attack suf- 
fered Wednesday, Nov. 26th, the death 
occurred on Friday, Nov 28th of an 
aged and highly respected resident of 
the Monckland area in the person of 
Alexander McIntosh Mr McIntosh, 
who was 85 years of age, had not been 
well for some time but had t>een up 
and around until suffering the heart 
attack. 

Born in the Second Concession, Rox- 
borough, he was a son of Donald John 
McIntosh. A carpenter by trade he 
was In the employ of the C.P.R. bridge 
and building department for a long 
time retiring 20 years ago, since which 
time he had operated his farm. He 
was one of the oldest and best known 
men in the district and his death is 
regretted by many friends. 

His wife, the former Miss Gather 
ine Ann Kennedy of Munroe’s Mills, 
survives, with a son, Charles Mc- 
Intosh, Cornwall. He also leaves one 
sister, Miss Sarah McIntosh, Ogdens- 
burg, N.Y. 

The funeral was held Sunday after- 
noon from the family home too St. 
Anthony’s Church, A-pple Hill, for the 
Libera at 2.30 o'clock. Burial was 
made in St. Anthony’s cemetery. 

AU SET*F°R TOUGH AU 5 —nl\/IMG ? ALL SET ' , 
WINTER DRIVING . 

RAT'D SAFETY 
*■■ HANDLES 

Allan J. McDougald, and Mrs Mason, 
of Montreal, were here for the St. An- 
drew’s Concert, Thursday evening of 
last week. Others from a dstance at- 
tending included, Mrs John A. Mac- 
Millan, Miss Jessie MacDonald, Dickin 
son’s Landing, Messrs Alex Maclaren, 
J. D. McRae and D. Weir of Ottawa. 

Dr. and Mrs W L McDougald Mrs mlscellaneous, s tendered , 
llov* T IV n 1 \w\ 11 /-r ri w rtv\/S TV n ei r\*\ 1 

I friends, at the home of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs F. N. MacCrimmon, R.R.l 
Dunvegan. Some twenty relatives and 
friends were present at this very en- 
joyable function. 
 o  

Woman’s Association 
The Woman’s Association of Alex- 

andria United Church will meet at 
the home Mrs. J. A. Dalrymple on 
Tuesday December 9th instead of 
Wednesday, at three o’clock. . ■> 
 o—— 

Mr. afld Mrs. Slanl Feted 
On Fotf Anniversary 

On the occasion of their 40th Wed- 

Fruit and 
Groceries EARL’S 

FIRST GRAE 

Butter 36c. lb. 
WILSIL’S 

Shortening, 2 lbs, lor 35c. 
BULK 

Mince Meat 2 lbs. tor 25c. 
GOOD SIZE 

CALIFORNIA 
SPECIAL 

PRICE 

Oranges 21c. dOZ, 
MAPLE LEAF 

Hour Special 7 lbs. Ban 25c. 
MEDIUM REDPATH 

Sugar 10 lbs. for 75c. 
Phone 62, Alexandria. 

GUARANTEED HALF HOUR 
SERVICE 

Red Cross Raising 
lo Aid Russia 

OTTAWA, November 26—‘ ' The 
courage and sacrifices of the Russian 
armies in the gigantic struggle now 
going on hatvd not only ealrned the pre- 
fund admiration of the whole de- 
mocratic world, but have also created 
an earnest desire In all sections to send 
them all possible aid,” declared J. T. 
Thorson, Minister of National War 
Services, today. 

Endorsing the Dominion-wide ap- 
peal of the Canadian Red Cross for 
$500,000 to purchase medical and hos- 
pital supplies for the Soviet Union, the 
minister said it should be one of the 
most popular appeals ever presented 
to the people of Canada. 

“I am confident,” he added,”that 
this appeal will meet with a ready res 

ding Anniversary Mr. and Mrs. Char- [ ponse and I urge all sections of the 
i les Stewart, -. Fisk s Comers, were Canadian public to support it whole- 
honored by relatives, friends and heartedly. By doing so, we will not 
neighbors at a social evening held ' only be aiding our own cause, but de- 
Thursday, Nov. 20th, at the home of I monstrattag to our Russian ally our 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Chisholm, Dun- sympathy and admiration for the gal- 
vegan. Mr. D. D. McKinnon was lant fight they are waging.” 
chairman for ; the ’evening during In Britain, he declared, Mrs Win- 
which songs in Gaelic and English,! ston Churchill has announced that the 
piping and dancing were much enjoy-j British Red Cross, in addition to its 
ed. Piper Angus G. MacDonell of other heavy responsibilities, is rais- 
Alexandria now of the 48th High- ing $5,000,000 for medical aid for Rus- 
landers, Toronto, was present with sia, while Australia, New Zealand and 
his pipes. other parte of the Empire have also 
Feature of-the evening was the pre- started similar appeals, 

sentation of money from members of “Individuals and groups in all parts 
the family, and of two chairs by, of Canada have u-ged that a national 
neighbors and friends. Mrs. Vincent appeal for Russian aid be undertaken 
McDonald, Alexandria, a daughter, j and the government is pleased that the 
read the brief address from the fam- appeal has been unified under the 
ily, while their son Hugh made th* Canadian Red Cross, whose vast ex- 
presentation. Oh behalf of the friends, perience in meeting medical needs will 
Mr. John A. Gray read the append-1 ensure that the best possible use of the 
ed address while Mr. D. D. McSweyn money is made,” he said. 

i 
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DRIVE IN 

FOR A FREE 

BATTERY TEST TO-DAY 

MONARCH BATTERIES 
Laugh at Zero Weather 
Don't wait for the next cold snap— 
and battery grief. Get our FREE 
‘’10 minute" battery check and 
service—NOW! It may save you 
money. If you must have a new 
battery, let’s show you a Monarch 
"Reinforced" Supreme, Royal or 
Aktiv. These priced - to - suit - you 
Monarchs are ‘chuck full’ of 
surging power. You always enjoy 
sure starting in any weather and 
there’s plenty of reserve power for 
operation of your electrical 
accessories. Drive in tonight. 

An Inefficient Battery Wastes Gasoline 
     ^ 

DISTRIBUTORS 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 
Phone 149. St. Paul St. Alexandria, Ont. 

DEALERS: 
CLEMENT’S SERVICE STATION 

Phone 159, Alexandria. 

LEFEBVRE’S GARAGE 
Phone 82-R-12 Alexandria 

J. A. MacINTOSH 
Phone 331-12, Dalkeith 

GRAHAM’S GARAGE 
Martintown, Ont. 

BRUNET’S GARAGE 1 
Phone 128 R 5, Glen Robertson 

LEFEBVRE’S SERVICE STATION 
Phone 75-R-34, Green Valley 

BARKER’S STORE <*>; ~ 7 
Monckland, Ont. V j 

DUGAS GARAGE I 
Phone 605-R-ll, Apple HOI 

OPEN 
Every Night 

-FROM — 

DEC. 15th 
POMMIER CO. O. E. AUBRY, 

WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

Where you get the Finest Optical Service, and all kind* of 
Gifts at the Lowest Possible Cost for Quality. 

PHONE 130 Alexandria, reverse charge for Appointments 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 


